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Relationship between Perceptions of Home Discharge Readiness and Parental Health Literacy 

(PHL) of NICU Parents of Black Preterm Infants 

Background: The United States (U.S.) ranks last among western nations in overall infant 

mortality rates and ranks second highest in rates of preterm birth among the same nation group 

(MacDorman, Matthews, Mohangoo & Zeitlin, 2014). The U.S.  infant mortality data show that 

Black infants have the highest incidence among all groups (Ely, Driscoll & Matthews, 2018; 

Murphy, Xu, Kochanek & Arias, 2018). Infants born prematurely are among those at highest risk 

for infant death with Black women delivering premature infants at rates higher than all other 

U.S. groups (Ely, Driscoll & Matthews, 2018; Murphy, Xu, Kochanek & Arias, 2018; Xu, 

Murphy, Kochaanek & Bastian, 2016).  A number of factors have been postulated to explain this 

persistent disparity.  One such factor is Parental Health Literacy (PHL).  PHL is defined as the 

ability to learn, read, comprehend, and act on health information specifically related to the care 

and condition of a dependent child. Poorer child health outcomes and low levels of PHL, are 

associated with inconsistent health promotion behaviors by parents (Kumar, et al., 2010; Shone, 

Conn, Sanders & Halterman, 2009; Velardo & Drummond, 2013).   Purpose:  The purpose of 

the study was to explore the relationships between levels of PHL, perceived discharge teaching 

effectiveness and parental readiness to provide care for their Black preterm infants at home after 

discharge from the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) with parent and infant demographics. 

Methods: A descriptive approach was used for this study of parents of Black preterm infants 

from a Level IV NICU, located in an urban area. Qualitative analysis of the perceptions of the 

parents, prior to NICU discharge, was via semantic content analysis of interview data organized 

into thematic categories for cluster analysis. The framework guiding the study was the revised 

Kenner Transition Model (Boykova & Kenner, 2012) which was developed specifically for 

NICU parents. Quantitative analyses of relationships among the variables using parent scores 

from the Parent Health Activities Test (PHLAT), Transition Questionnaire (TQ) and Quality of 

Discharge Teaching Survey (QDTS) were completed using descriptive statistics (Boykova & 

Kenner, 2012; Kumar et al., 2010; Weiss et al., 2008). Results: The study sample of ten parents 

had high (50%) or moderate (30%) PHL; high (30%) or moderate (50%) transition readiness and 

high (20%) or moderate (40%) perceptions of the quality of discharge teaching as measured by 
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the PHLAT, TQ and QDTS. Qualitative analysis of parent data affirmed all five domains of the 

revised Kenner Transition framework; ‘Informational Needs’ and ‘Professional Support’ were the 

domains unanimously endorsed by coded parent responses. A sub-group of demographically 

similar NICU mothers described a markedly negative experience with healthcare staff that may 

indicate the presence of stereotyping and/ or implicit biases. Implications: Consideration of 

PHL, implicit bias and optimization of parent- provider communication and discharge teaching 

practices can contribute positively to the readiness of parents to provide care at home after NICU 

discharge; thus, potentially decreasing disparate infant morbidity and mortality outcomes 

experienced by U.S. Blacks.   
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Relationship between Perceptions of Home Discharge Readiness and Parental Health Literacy 

(PHL) of NICU Parents of Black Preterm Infants 

Chapter One: Introduction 

Infant mortality in the United States (U.S) continues to be a significant problem as rates 

have been consistently higher over the past two decades than those of other industrialized nations 

globally (MacDorman, Matthews, Mohangoo & Zeitlin, 2014; Reidpath & Allotey, 2003). High 

rates of infant mortality, defined as death prior to the first birthday, or morbidity, which is the 

presence of adverse health or developmental conditions or outcomes originating from natal 

conditions, are a significant negative population health indicator (MacDorman & Matthews, 

2011). Racial and ethnic breakdown of the infant mortality data for the U.S. demonstrates that 

infants of minority heritage have higher rates of death than those of infants classified as non- 

Hispanic White, with Black or African-American infants having the highest incidence among all 

U.S. groups (MacDorman & Matthews, 2011; Matthews, MacDorman & Thoma, 2015). Infants 

born prematurely or those who have experienced acute illnesses are at the highest risk for death 

before their first birthday and Black or African- American women deliver premature and small 

for gestation infants at rates higher than all other racial/ ethnic groups (Murphy, Xu, Kochanek & 

Arias, 2018; Xu, Murphy, Kochanek & Bastian, 2016).  

There is evidence that health literacy, or the ability to understand and act on health 

information, impacts health related decision- making in adults and that there is a relationship 

between low health literacy and poor child and family health outcomes (Cheng, 2009; Ferguson 

& Pawlak, 2011). A community health needs survey, by the District of Columbia Hospitals 

Coalition (2015) documented health literacy as a top community identified need.  Evidence also 
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indicates that maternal health education often results in improved family health overall, 

especially at critical life course transition points such as hospital to home transition (Cheng, 

2014). Discharge teaching is an important nursing responsibility, made critical when concerning 

the care of an infant following a stay in the NICU where parents must be prepared to assume the 

role of primary caregiver for a high- risk baby at home. Optimization of the teaching provided to 

parents prior to NICU discharge can be part of an organized multifaceted approach to eliminating 

disparate mortality and morbidity outcomes for minority infants at highest risk. However, 

interventions can only be effective when they are developed and implemented after a 

comprehensive assessment of the varied needs, resources and barriers for the target population.  

Overview of Problem 

The World Health Organization (WHO) tracks multiple health-related indices globally, 

one of which is the infant mortality rate as self- reported by member nations annually. Infant 

mortality rates are considered an important proxy measure of population health (Reidpath & 

Allotey, 2003). Data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) vital statistics 

for the U.S. indicate that the 2016 rate of deaths for non- Hispanic Black infants was 11.21 per 

1,000 live births, as compared with 4.87 per 1,000 live births for non-Hispanic Whites and 5.87 

per 1,000 live births for all races (Ely, Driscoll & Matthews, 2018). Proportionally, the disparity 

between non- Hispanic Black infant mortality and that of all other races remains constant across 

age groups and time; neonatal (< 29 days old) mortality rates for 2016 were 3.94/ 1000 live 

births total versus 7.41/ 1000 live births for Black babies and post-neonatal (28 days old > 12 

months old) rates were 1.99/ 1000 live births total compared to 3.81/ 1000 live births for Black 

babies (Ely, Driscoll & Matthews, 2018; Xu, Murphy, Kochanek & Bastian, 2016). Preterm 
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birth/ low birth weight was the second leading cause of death in 2017 for infants in the first year 

of life in the U.S. representing approximately 17% of the 22,335 total infant deaths (Murphy et 

al., 2018). Black American women deliver preterm and small for gestational age infants at higher 

rates nationally than every other racial/ ethnic group (Murphy et al., 2018; Xu et al., 2016).   

Significance of Problem 

The US ranks last among western nations in overall infant mortality rates and conversely 

ranks second highest in rates of preterm birth among the same comparison group 

(MacDorman, Matthews, Mohangoo & Zeitlin, 2014). There are many hypotheses that have been 

posed to explain the persistent and consistent disparity in preterm birth rates and infant mortality 

among Non-Whites as compared to Non- Hispanic Whites in the U.S.; among the most prevalent 

are: chronic antenatal stress; systemic inflammation; socioeconomic status (SES); maternal 

education; maternal support; maternal age and parity; maternal residence and access to care 

(Kramer & Hogue, 2009; Ely, Driscoll & Matthews, 2018). The wide range of correlated 

etiological factors for the persistent gap in minority versus majority premature birth rates and 

infant mortality suggests the need to consider this issue more closely to determine likely causes 

as a precursor to identifying solutions. 

Consequences of preterm birth extend to survivors in the form of chronic morbidities, 

which have an inevitable impact on the life trajectory for both the infant and their family 

(Murphy et al., 2018; Xu et al., 2016). Health providers have begun to focus attention on the 

interventions that can be useful in mitigating the negative effects of major morbidity on the 

premature born infants who survive the neonatal period into infancy. Common morbidities 

related to preterm birth are gastroesophageal reflux (GER), retinopathy of prematurity (ROP), 
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bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD), necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC), and sepsis (Jeffries, 2014). 

The disparity that exists between non-Hispanic Black infants and all other racial/ ethnic groups 

in the U.S. for mortality persists over time as evidenced by the significantly lower life 

expectancy for Black men and women as compared to their non- Hispanic White counterparts in 

the U.S. This may be a result of the higher incidences of morbidity among Black infants as a 

consequence of prematurity in concert with various social and economic factors implicated in 

poorer health outcomes (Cheng, 2009; Murphy et al., 2018; Xu et al., 2016). The multifaceted 

etiology of prematurity extends to its’ related morbidities and as such there is a need for a variety 

of intervention approaches to address this significant health disparity (Hauk, Tanabe & Moon, 

2011).  

There are financial consequences of prematurity as well related to the NICU stay, 

associated morbidities, overuse of emergency and urgent care departments, as well as the re-

hospitalization of preterm infants within 30 days of discharge from the NICU (Hardie, Kyanko, 

Busch, LoSasso & Levin, 2011; Underwood, Danielson & Gilbert, 2007). Unplanned 30- day re-

admission rates are used as a measurement benchmark of hospital care quality nationally and 

there are racial and economic indices for disparities in children; Blacks, Latinos, those with low 

health literacy levels and  public health insurance have higher overall rates of unplanned re-

admissions to children’s hospitals within 30-days of discharge than Whites (Berry et al., 2013; 

Mitchell, Sadikova, Jack & Paasche-Orlow, 2012). In the instance of premature infants, 

unplanned hospital re-admissions are likely to be significantly correlated with infant 

characteristics, discharge condition, parent characteristics and readiness to assume the role of 

primary caregiver (Nakamura et al., 2014; Underwood et al., 2007). 
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Disparate health outcomes are of concern in the face of policy and social efforts to reform 

the healthcare system to reduce and eventually eliminate differences in the health outcomes of 

U.S. citizens based on racial, ethnic or income factors. The risk factors for infant mortality are 

physical/ developmental variables such as Apgar scores, birth gestation and weight which have 

inverse relationships with mortality and morbidity (DeJesus et al., 2012; Iliodramiti, MacKay, 

Smith, Pell & Nelson, 2014; Ma & Finch, 2010; Medlock et al., 2011). However, there are social 

and environmental factors that have been implicated as well related to infant mortality and 

morbidity such as maternal marital status, familial support, living environment and birth order 

and spacing (Alio et al., 2011; DeJesus et al., 2012; Robison, Pirak & Morrell, 2000). 

Unfortunately, in all risk factor categories, non- Hispanic Blacks tend to rank high in risk and 

low in positive outcomes (Alio et al., 2011; Hauk, Tanabe & Moon, 2011; Ma & Finch, 2010). 

The importance of parents, specifically mothers on the health outcomes for families necessitates 

a close examination of both social and environmental factors that may impact the ability of 

parents to provide primary care for their preterm infants at home after NICU discharge (Robison, 

Pirak & Morrell, 2000). 

One important factor in preparing preterm infants for discharge from the NICU may be 

the health literacy of their parents.  The consensus definition of Health Literacy (HL) is “the 

degree to which individuals have the capacity to obtain, process and understand basic health 

information needed to make appropriate health decisions and services needed to prevent or treat 

illness.” (Health & Human Services (HHS), 2014; Paasche-Orlow &Wolf, 2007, p. S20; Somers 

& Mahadevan, 2010, p.4,). This definition reflects a perspective of HL as an individual level 

concept, focused on decision making, with impact on population level health. The Institute of 
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Medicine (IOM) has estimated that less than 15% of the over 200 million adults in the United 

States have health literacy levels adequate to fully manage the health and healthcare needs for 

themselves and their families (Baur, 2011; Ferguson & Pawlak, 2011). HL and its’ associated 

consequences can be viewed as a system level concept in terms of the components of the 

healthcare system and environment which directly impact the individual (Paasche- Orlow & 

Wolf, 2007).  

Parental HL is the combination of the defining characteristics of HL with the role 

responsibilities and accountabilities of parenting in health- related decision making for minor 

children (Kumar et al., 2010). Child health outcomes are documented as being negatively 

impacted by low levels of parental HL in children with chronic health issues such as asthma and 

diabetes; typical social determinants of health such as poverty, minority status and low education 

and income are also strongly associated with poorer outcomes and lower parental HL (Chin, 

2012; Keim- Malpass et al., 2015; Shone et al., 2009).  The importance of child health outcomes 

as a barometer of both the current and future health of a population cannot be understated (Keim- 

Malpass et al., 2015). Poor health in children is highly correlated with poor health and sub-

optimal health maintenance and health promotion behaviors into adulthood; this is a damaging 

cycle for high risk families because parents teach health norms to their children by way of role 

modeling which creates multiple generations of poor health habits/ behaviors and outcomes 

(Chin, 2012; Bigby, 2011; Keim- Malpass et al., 2015). 

Purpose 

The goal of the descriptive qualitative study was to contribute to the body of knowledge 

related to parent readiness to provide primary care to preterm infants at home after NICU 
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discharge. Discharge education for parents of a high- risk infant population is directly related to 

the planning and provision of teaching by nurses in the hospital setting. The specific purpose of 

the study was to describe and examine the relationships between parent perceptions of their own 

readiness to assume the role of primary caregiver with levels of parental health literacy, 

perceived discharge teaching effectiveness and parental transition readiness, for their Black 

premature infants at home after discharge from the NICU.   

Aims. The specific aims for the study were as follows:  

1. To elicit parents’ beliefs about their infants’ health, utilization of resources and their 

perceptions of factors affecting their confidence and ability to provide home care for their 

preterm infants prior to NICU discharge. 

1a) To examine relationships between thematic clusters of parent beliefs and self- 

perceptions of discharge readiness with both infant and parent characteristics prior to 

NICU discharge.  

 

2.  To measure parent health literacy, perceived home transition readiness and discharge 

teaching effectiveness for parents of Black preterm infants prior to NICU discharge. 

 

3. To describe relationships between parental ratings of parental health literacy (PHL), 

discharge teaching effectiveness, transition readiness, confidence and coded parental self- 

perceptions (cross-walked with domains of the revised Kenner Transition Framework) 

prior to Black preterm infants’ NICU discharge. 

Research Questions 
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1. What are the self- perceptions and resources utilized by parents of Black preterm infants 

that impact their infant health beliefs, confidence and readiness for NICU discharge? 

2. How do Black preterm infant’s parental utilization of resources, and self- perceptions of 

factors affecting their confidence, infant health beliefs and readiness for NICU discharge, 

relate to parental ratings of PHL, discharge teaching effectiveness and home transition 

readiness?   

Definitions 

Concepts and Terms. Relevant terms used in this study and topic discussion are the following:  

• Black- racial description of people classified as being of Negro heritage described as 

Non- Hispanic Black, African-American, Black, Afro-Caribbean, Black African or 

Afro- European. 

• Custodial Parent- refers to the parent with whom the infant will live as a primary 

residence. This parent may be biological or adopted and includes step-parents of both 

genders, living in the primary residence with the infant. 

• Parent Primary Caregiver- this term refers to the changed role of the custodial parent 

upon NICU discharge where primary care responsibilities for the infant are 

transferred from hospital staff to the parent in the home setting. 

• Health Literacy- the abilities of an individual to accurately access, interpret and 

utilize health, illness and healthcare related information in various delivery forms. 

• Numeracy/ Literacy- refer to functional literacy of the ability of individuals to read 

and understand written language (literacy) and interpret numbers in context 
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(numeracy). Related to functional literacy is linguistic ability which refers to the 

ability to communicate and understand spoken language in context. 

• Neonate- refers to all babies who are less than 30 days old; frequently associated with 

premature infants.  

• Infant- all babies who are less than one year old but generally more than one month 

old 

• Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU)- critical care environment for care of neonates 

and infants with developmental, medical and or surgical conditions which require 24-

hour nursing care as well as healthcare provider intervention and/ or management. 

• Preterm/ Premature Birth- refers to any baby born alive before the completion of 34-

weeks pregnancy gestation. Extreme Preterm is a term referring to any infant born 

alive before the completion of 27- weeks pregnancy gestation and at the opposite end 

of the spectrum, Late Preterm refers to infants born between 34 and 37- weeks 

pregnancy gestation; both groups were excluded from this study. 

• Gestational Age (GA)- the number of completed weeks of pregnancy gestation 

completed at the time of birth. Corrected age (CA) is a related term to gestational age 

as it calculates the age of the baby since birth as a number minus the number of 

weeks less than a term gestation, considered 38-42 weeks. 

• Discharge/ Transition- these terms refer to the movement of an infant previously 

admitted to the NICU to the home or non- acute care hospital environment. 

• Morbidity- refers to any illness or disability.  
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• Technology- any medical equipment and or devices utilized for maintenance of health 

for an infant while hospitalized or at home (e.g. oxygen, monitors, shunts, ostomies, 

etc.) 

• Pediatric Medical Home- refers to the establishment of a primary care health provider 

for the infant after discharge home 

Theoretical Framework 

 The theoretical framework that was used to guide the study was the Kenner Transition 

Model (2003) which is specific to the NICU and operates on the grounding concept of transition 

as a crisis which demands a response in the person experiencing it; the response will be on a 

continuum from very effective to very ineffective based on multiple intrinsic and extrinsic 

factors (Kenner, Bagwell & Spangler Torok, 2003). The Transition Model identifies five 

interrelated categories of parental need after NICU discharge: “Informational Needs; Stress and 

Coping; Grief; Social Interaction and Parent-Child Role Development” (Boykova & Kenner, 

2012, p. 83; Boykova, Kenner & Ellerbie, 2014). The Kenner Transition Model was revised, 

resulting in changes to two of the five original domains: grief was replaced with “Professional 

Support” and “support” was added to “Social Interaction” (Boykova, 2015). This situation 

specific theory was developed for all NICU parents and has not been applied exclusively to a 

specific minority population to date, however its’ domains were complementary to the variables 

of interest in this study.  

(Figure 1, Appendix I) 

 The conceptual model for parental health literacy (PHL) provided supplemental 

grounding for the study. The concept of PHL is comprised of antecedents reflective of social 
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determinants of health such as education, income, gender, race and ethnicity; the core 

characteristics are within the following three domains: functional literacy, health information and 

parenting. Outcomes of PHL are measured in terms of parenting behaviors relative to the minor 

child such as health promotion, advocacy and decision-making. 

(Figure 2, Appendix I) 

Assumptions  

The assumptions related to the perceived readiness of parents of Black preterm infants to 

provide care at home after NICU discharge are as follows: Parents of preterm infants being 

discharged from the NICU are concurrently experiencing transitions to the parent role as well as 

the primary caregiver role for a high- risk infant for whom bonding has been interrupted by the 

NICU stay and the health condition of the infant (Boykova & Kenner, 2012; Heerman, Wilson & 

Wilhelm, 2005). Perceptions of readiness to provide care at home are directly linked to the 

transition processes of parents of preterm infants being discharged from the NICU who have 

been documented as having high levels of stress and anxiety related to their preterm infants’ 

health and care (Blomqvist, Rubertsson, Kylberg, Joreskog & Nyqvist, 2012; Cleveland, 2008; 

Meleis et al., 2000). Perceived levels of confidence to provide home care to minority preterm 

infants after NICU discharge by parents will be variable depending on levels of PHL and 

effectiveness of discharge teaching provided in the NICU (Chen, Zhang & Bai, 2015; Vazquez & 

Cong, 2014; Whittingham, Boyd, Sanders & Colditz 2014). 

The assumptions for the concept of parental health literacy (PHL) are as follows: PHL is 

closely linked with individual reading and numeracy abilities and educational achievement. PHL 

is connected to social determinants of health such as race, ethnicity, family income, living 
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arrangements, age and family structure. PHL is not fixed and can be impacted by interventions 

by healthcare providers. PHL is neither explicit nor predictable which means that it is unique to 

individuals and as such must always be assessed and not assumed.  

Variables 

This study sought to identify and describe the relationships between multiple variables of 

interest that are related to the successful transition to home for preterm infants and their parents. 

The variables examined were closely aligned with the revised Kenner Transition Framework 

(2014) as well as the conceptual model for Parental Health literacy (PHL) both specific to the 

experience of parental transition to primary caregiving roles for their children relative to health 

maintennace. 

Independent 

The independent variables for the study were levels of PHL, NICU Discharge Teaching 

Effectiveness, parent characteristics and infant characteristics. Parental Health Literacy (PHL) is 

defined operationally as the levels of individuals’ ability to learn, read, comprehend and act on 

health information specifically related to the care and condition of their dependent child as 

measured by the Parental Health Literacy Activities Test (PHLAT) (Kumar, Sanders, Perrin, 

Lokker, Patterson, Gunn, Finkle, Franco, Choi & Rothman, 2010). Discharge teaching in the 

NICU targeted for the study consisted of utilization of an organizationally individualized version 

of the Baby Steps to Home, a standardized progression designed for all NICU parents. The Baby 

Steps to Home teaching method includes nine steps meant to span admission to discharge for a 

wide variety of NICU infants and their parents; LOS and infant medical condition obviously will 

impact the progression through the steps for families and thus the documentation of the 
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completion of the final steps relative to the infants’ discharge from the NICU is potentially an 

influential factor on parents’ transition readiness as well as perceptions of the quality of 

discharge teaching received. Additionally, a pilot program to create group sessions for the initial 

steps of the Baby Steps to Home for parents to ensure timely transfer of information for parents 

as well as to shift some of the burden for teaching responsibility from the bedside RN solely was 

implemented at the study site. The pilot program was offered for limited sessions during the pilot 

for NICU parents on a volunteer basis. Parents perceptions of discharge teaching effectiveness 

received while their infant was in the NICU is defined as the quality of teaching content, 

methods and recall to be measured with the self- report Quality of Discharge Teaching Survey 

(QDTS) (Weiss et al., 2008). 

Parent characteristics for the study were defined as parent demographics inclusive of age, 

gender, highest educational attainment, marital status, number of children, and household size all 

to be collected via parent completion of a demographic's questionnaire. Maternal (biologic) race 

classification as Non-Hispanic Black, was the primary inclusion criteria for this study. However, 

in cases where one or both the biological parents are not anticipated to be primary caregivers for 

the infant at the time of NICU discharge, as in cases of adoption, surrogacy or step-parenting the 

primary caregiver & custodial parent were eligible to participate. Parent characteristics are 

representative of social and family factors related to NICU discharge preparation. Infant 

characteristics were defined as length of NICU stay (LOS), breastmilk feeding/ method, 

discharge weight and infant mortality risk/ acuity determined by birth gestation, weight and 

technology dependence; these characteristics were measured by review of the infant medical 

record. Infant characteristics selected were representative of mortality risk/ acuity level while 
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hospitalized and prior to discharge home to clarify infant risk status for change over time, as 

supported by literature on neonatal mortality risk (Iliodromiti, Mackay, Smith, Pell & Nelson, 

2014; Robinson, Pirak & Morrell, 2000). 

Dependent 

The study had dependent variables as follows: transition readiness for home care, parent 

role transition, parent utilization of resources and parent beliefs about infant health.  Parents 

transition readiness for primary care of the preterm infant at home in the study was defined as the 

level of self- confidence  in abilities to provide basic infant care, recognize signs of illness, 

administer medications and utilize technology and equipment needed by the preterm infant at 

home as measured by the NICU Transition Questionnaire (TQ) (Boykova & Kenner, 2012). 

Parent utilization of resources for the study were defined as the amount, type and frequency of 

all resources accessed by the parent to aid in the care and health of the preterm infant. The 

Transition Questionnaire (2012) was also used  for measurement and examination of social and 

professional support/ resource access and utilization by NICU parents prior to discharge of their 

infant home.  

Transition to the role of parent and primary caregiver was defined as custodial parents' 

perceptions about their level of achievement in the parent role and the anticipated impact of the 

infant on the family/ home environment. Role transition was measured by both the TQ (2012) 

and the interview questions guided by the revised Kenner Transition Framework (2014). Parent 

beliefs about infant health was defined in this study as the degree to which parents are able to 

recognize and describe the actual and potential risks, limitations and precautions related to their 

premature infant.. These health beliefs were measured by open- ended and ranking scale parent 
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interview questions based on the revised Kenner Transition Framework (Boykova, Kenner, & 

Ellerbie, 2014). 

 

Chapter One Summary 

Preterm birth is a significant life event that has the potential to create life-long health and 

development challenges for both the child and their family. Prematurity is the second leading 

cause of infant mortality (IM) in the United States, but the leading cause of death for infants born 

to non- Hispanic Black mothers. The gap in IM for infants of minority groups, black infants 

specifically versus majority race infants in the U.S., must be addressed in a holistic and family 

centered way. Parental health literacy and positive coping can contribute to the creation and 

maintenance of an environment that allows the child and family to thrive over the life span. The 

disparate infant morbidity and mortality outcomes experienced by U.S. Blacks have social, 

economic and policy implications for nursing in terms of clinical practice, education and 

research.   The purpose of this research using the Kenner framework was to clarify the factors 

impacting perceived readiness for NICU discharge from parents of Black preterm infants. 
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Chapter Two: Review of Literature 

 Introduction 

The review of literature includes a description of the qualitative and quantitative literature 

pertaining to health literacy, role attainment, transition readiness and infant health promotion for 

minority NICU parents. The theoretical framework is situation specific for NICU families and 

the theoretical background incorporates a middle range theory in support of the multiple 

variables of interest. Literature in the major categories of infant health disparities, health literacy, 

discharge preparation, infant health outcomes and NICU parent role attainment is incorporated in 

the review. 

Overview 

The major challenge for healthcare is addressing the persistent gap in infant mortality for 

minority infants, specifically Blacks/ African- Americans, to which premature birth contributes 

significantly (Bigby, 2011; MacDorman & Matthews, 2011). There is theoretical and policy 

grounding for maternal child and family health that supports the notion that proactive, broad 

family and community level interventions will be the only effective means of making positive 

impact on persistent health issues (Cheng, 2014; Chin, 2012; Jeffries, 2014). This view that 

includes socioeconomic and environmental factors in addition to health and disease when 

developing interventions has proven to be effective (Cheng, 2009; Chin, 2012). The outcomes 

for prematurely born infants are influenced by many factors and there is consensus that the most 

effective solution is to prevent preterm birth (AEC; Bigby, 2011). However, for those infants that 

are delivered early, educational interventions that integrate parents and families from the 

beginning have the potential to positively affect the life course trajectory of both the infant and 
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the immediate family (Cheng, 2014; Shaw, 2010). The key to any successful intervention is to 

begin with an assessment of the need or gap in knowledge, skill or ability; thus, this study sought 

to examine the factors that may influence infant outcomes after preterm birth.  

Theoretical Background 

Frameworks 

The concept of transition is important in the context of preparation of parents to assume 

primary caregiving responsibilities for their preterm infants after NICU discharge. Transition is 

defined as a process initiated by an external stimulus event that is mediated by internal and 

environmental factors for everyone (Meleis et al., 2000; Kenner & Lott, 2003). The 

conceptualization of transition specific to the parents of hospitalized children being discharged 

home was addressed by Meleis and colleagues (2000) in a middle range theory that posits 

movement from one state to another, along the continuum of parenting experiences, with 

associated levels of vulnerability and stress for the parent (Meleis et al., 2000; Weiss et al., 

2008). Kenner (2003) also conceptualizes transition as a process with an external stimulus that 

initiates varying levels of crisis response in the individual parent mediated by internal, social and 

environmental factors; however, as a situation specific theoretical framework.  

Kenner Transitions Model  

The Transition Model is predicated on the concept of transition as a crisis which demands 

a response in the person experiencing it; the response will be on a continuum from very effective 

to very ineffective based on many intrinsic and extrinsic factors (Kenner, Bagwell & Spangler 

Torok, 2003). NICU admission for the parents of preterm infants is the background catalyst for 

the transition to parenthood crisis where the normal progression is interrupted and there is an 
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intermediary, health care providers, in the parent- child relationship; this initiates a disconnect 

for parents in terms of embracing their natural roles as primary caregivers of infants (Kenner et 

al., 2003). The Kenner Transition Model is a situation specific theory that identifies the 

following five interrelated categories of parental need after NICU discharge: “Informational 

Needs; Stress and Coping; Grief; Social Interaction and Parent-Child Role Development” 

(Boykova & Kenner, 2012, p. 83; Kenner et al., 2003). Categories of parental need were 

developed from qualitative studies with NICU parents as well as review of the literature (Kenner 

et al., 2003). The revised Kenner Transitions Model (2015), which was the framework for this 

study, is still inclusive of five domains, however “Grief” was replaced with “Professional 

Support” and “Social Interaction” was edited to be “Social Support & Interaction” based on work 

by Boykova (2015). 

Informational Needs, defined in the model as “all information necessary for parents to 

provide care and cope with transition from hospital to home” are identified as a core concept in 

the Kenner Transitions Model as they are described as influential on the other four categories of 

the model (Boykova & Kenner, 2012, p. 83; Kenner et al., 2003).  Informational needs are 

inclusive of physical, behavioral and predictive data specific to the NICU graduate, generally a 

preterm infant (Kenner et al., 2003). Stress and Coping is defined as “parental abilities to care 

and cope, with coping abilities depending on resources available (informational, tangible, and 

social)” based on the stress and anxiety produced by the neonatal specific conditions (Boykova 

& Kenner, 2012, p. 83; Kenner et al., 2003). “Social Support and Interaction is the parents’ 

ability to socialize after their infant is born sick or preterm and includes support from the 

parental social/ familial network and home environment/ resources, which can be viewed 
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positively or negatively” (Boykova & Kenner, 2012, p.83) and Professional Support 

encompasses the parents’ needs for transitional support from professionals from various sources 

and modalities (Boykova, 2015). The final category of the Kenner Transition Model is “Parent-

Child Role Development, which is defined as a relationship and interaction with an infant, which 

can be impaired by the infant’s initial illness or special healthcare needs and interfere with 

development of parental role” (Boykova & Kenner, 2012, p.83). 

(Figure 3) Appendix I 

Rationale 

 Application of transition theoretical frameworks for the study of the relationships 

between multiple dependent variables and the independent variables of infant and parent 

characteristics was based on the critical sensitivity of transition points to interventions that can 

have wide impact on outcomes. The Meleis Transition Model (2000) supports the baseline 

concept for the Kenner Model that transition represents a point of vulnerability and stress 

requiring a response from the individual which will be predicated on previous experiences as 

well as current environment and resources available (Kenner et al., 2003). The five categories of 

the revised Kenner Model (2015) were applied in this research as follows: Informational Needs 

as a core characteristic of the concept of PHL, and knowledge for discharge preparation as well 

as home care readiness; Social Support and Interaction, Professional Support, Stress and Coping 

are critical concepts related to the environment that the parent and infant will transition from and 

to, thus measurement of these categories provides important information relative to the needs for 

successful transition to home. Lastly, Parent Child Role Development is specifically targeting the 
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parent role attainment process that is interrupted by the preterm birth and NICU stay; in this 

study the level of connection between parent and child is important as a predictor of the strength 

of the parenting relationship, a PHL characteristic, and subsequent care behaviors, also 

encompassed by PHL conceptual model consequences. The parental transition from having an 

infant in the NICU to home was addressed in the study with infant health to indicate an 

approximated mortality risk category determined by categorization of infant factors such as 

growth/ weight, technology dependence, enteral feeding, hospitalizations and primary/ specialty 

care.   

Minority Infant Health Outcomes 

Prematurity is implicated as having a causal relationship with greater than 50% of U.S. 

infant deaths consistently over the past two decades despite accounting for less than 15% of live 

births nationwide during the same period (Rossen & Schoendorf, 2014; Matthews et al., 2015; 

Xu et al., 2016). Most premature infants are cared for in a Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) 

for some period of time immediately after their birth; the data for the length of stay (LOS) and 

mortality in the NICU are comparable for racial groups by gestational age (GA) which is 

inversely related to neonatal mortality indicating that the critical time period for minority infants 

born prematurely occurs after NICU discharge (Elder, Goddeeris, Haider & Paneth, 2014; 

MacDorman, 2011; Matthews et al., 2015; Medlock et al., 2011). The mortality rates for Black 

preterm infants were reported by Rossen & Schoendorf (2014) as highest among all racial groups 

at > 51/ 1000, twice that of the lowest rates of 25/ 1000 for Central/ South American preterm 

infants.  Preterm births are highest among non- Hispanic Blacks representing approximately 18% 

of all live births and despite the overall decrease in mortality rates for all infants over the past 20 
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years, the disparity between Black infants and all other groups persists with the high occurrence 

of prematurity and perinatal complications which result in preterm birth and thus significantly 

increased risk of mortality (Elder et al., 2014; Matthews et al., 2015; Rossen & Schoendorf, 

2014; Xu et al., 2016). There are numerous factors that influence the lives and health of minority 

infants between NICU discharge and their first birthday, many of which are directly associated 

with social, economic and educational characteristics of the parents (Elder et al., 2014). 

Morbidity and mortality risks for infants are closely tied to racial and ethnic demographics at the 

national level whereas, at state and local levels, rates and risks are closely aligned to racial/ 

ethnic population densities within the state, county or city (Medlock, Ravelli, Tamminga, Mol & 

Abu-Hanna, 2011; Paul, Mackley, Locke, Stefano & Kroelinger, 2009; Stampfel et al., 2012).  

Predictions of risk for preterm infant morbidity and mortality outcomes described in the 

literature have been measures of neonatal outcomes through analysis of large national or regional 

datasets (Kamath- Rayne et al., 2013; Medlock et al., 2011; Shah et al., 2011). These measures of 

risk have focused on birth weight (BW), gestational age (GA), and Apgar score as the most 

accurate predictors of neonatal mortality (Cockburn et al., 1993; Iliodromiti et al., 2014; Jeffries, 

2014); however, there  are two studies  that examined measures of morbidity and mortality risk 

in the post neonatal period for preterm infants where male gender, low birthweight, low 

gestational age and white race were implicated as strongly predictive factors (Jeffries, 2014; 

Reynolds et al., 2013; Shah et al., 2011). The apparent protective factors of non- white race 

against neonatal mortality seem to diminish as infancy progresses, which appears to be 

attributable to the disproportionately high rates of preterm births and perinatal complications 
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among Blacks as well as the high incidences of negative social, economic and environmental risk 

factors (Jeffries, 2014). 

 The impact of early social and developmental interventions in the NICU for preterm 

infants as a method of positively impacting infant outcomes has shown promising results; infants 

in study samples demonstrated positive neuro-behavioral, health and developmental outcomes 

(Caskey et al., 2014; El-Dib et al., 2012; Fucile & Gisel, 2010; Kamath- Rayne et al., 2013; 

Reynolds et al., 2013; Shah et al., 2011). The early intervention studies (psychosocial, 

educational, behavioral) reviewed were majority focused on maternal outcomes as a proxy for an 

improved care environment for the infant with the implicit goal of improving infant health by 

strengthening the mother/ primary caregiver (Hoiditch-Davis et al., 2014; Melnyk et al., 2001; 

Melnyk et al., 2006; Neu et al., 2013; Teti et al., 2009; White-Traut et al., 2013). Studies that 

identified the benefits or potential benefits of early parental interventions (psychosocial, 

behavioral, educational) and support began with an assessment of the parents, family and 

environmental factors that will surround the preterm infant after NICU discharge as it has been 

identified as an important influencing factor for home transition (Jeffries, 2014; Robison, Pirak 

& Morrell, 2000; Teti et al., 2009; White-Traut et al., 2013) 

Preterm infants are at an increased risk for growth failure postnatally due to a “nutrient 

deficit” accrued secondary to their specific medical condition or preterm birth; this deficit 

frequently is unresolved at the point of NICU discharge (Cooke, 2011). The literature supports 

the recommendations of intentional nutritional support, optimizing protein along with calories 

for preterm infants to facilitate “catch-up growth” ideally during the period of maximal postnatal 

growth velocity, 1-2 months CA (Cooke, 2011; Jeffries, 2014). Breastmilk feeding is a skill to be 
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mastered by both the preterm infant and their parent prior to discharge with professional support 

and teaching to reinforce the short-term protections of breastmilk such as decreased incidences 

of Sudden Infant Death (SIDS), otitis media, GI & respiratory infections proportional to the 

amount of breastmilk received (Cooke, 2011; Lake, Rogowski & Weiner, 2016; McCarter-

Spaulding & Dennis, 2010; McIssac, Moineddin & Matheson, 2015). Long term protections of 

breastfeeding include improved neurodevelopmental outcomes and achievement for babies 

throughout infancy and the length of time an infant receives breastmilk is strongly related to the 

level of support the mother received both in the NICU and post discharge (Lake, Rogowski & 

Weiner, 2016; McIssac, Moineddin & Matheson, 2015). 

The review of literature demonstrated a surprisingly small number of studies that focused 

on the outcomes of the preterm infant specifically in relation to either an intervention in the 

NICU and/ or at home after discharge during the first year of life. The infant death data provides 

ample evidence of the high mortality risk, particularly for minority and poor infants in the first 

year of life (MacDorman & Matthews, 2011; Robison, Pirak & Morrell, 2000). The outcomes for 

prematurely born infants are impacted by many factors and there is consensus that the most 

effective solution is to prevent preterm birth (Bigby, 2011; Paul et al., 2009). However, for those 

infants that are delivered early, educational interventions that integrate parents and families from 

the beginning have the potential to positively affect the life health trajectory of both the infant 

and the immediate family (Cheng, 2014; Shaw, 2010). This gap in the literature indicates a need 

for targeted research to identify and examine the specific needs of NICU parents to guide nursing 

interventions that can make optimal improvements on the outcomes for these infants in terms of 

both mortality and morbidity. Infant outcomes are generally measured in terms of growth and 
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neurodevelopment by way of milestone achievement at the applicable corrected age (CA); 

however, there is a lack of clarity in the literature as to the relationships that GA, social 

determinants, and/ or morbidities frequently associated with prematurity have with the outcomes 

reported (Jeffries, 2014; Medlock et al., 2011; Robison, Pirak & Morrell, 2000) 

Mortality Risk 

Premature birth is defined as live birth before completion of 36- weeks’ gestation and 

with it is an increased risk of mortality and morbidity for the infant (MacDorman, 2011; 

Medlock et al., 2011). Within the confines of premature birth are sub-groupings of infants based 

on birth gestation; those born at 34-36 weeks are considered late preterm infants for whom the 

risk of mortality is lowest among all preterm infants but still higher than that of term infants 

(MacDorman, 2011). At the opposite end of the spectrum are the extremely low-birthweight 

infants born at less than 27- weeks’ gestation for whom the mortality and morbidity risks are 

highest and NICU length of stay is generally the longest (MacDorman, 2011; Medlock et al., 

2011). The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) outlines the top four categories of neonatal 

high mortality risk inclusive of the following: prematurity, technology dependence, high-risk 

family circumstances and irreversible fatal conditions (Robison, Pirak & Morrell, 2000). These 

categories encompass the factors to be assessed to potentially predict the level of mortality risk 

for NICU babies, both at NICU admission and discharge.  

There are examples of methods and, measures in the literature such as the Clinical Risk 

Index for Babies (CRIB) or the Score for Neonatal Acute Physiology (SNAP) scores, designed to 

calculate the mortality risk for hospitalized neonates based on factors such as birth weight, 
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gestation, oxygen needs and Apgar scores as a means of planning for NICU care by” assessing 

illness severity” (Illiodromat et al., 2014; Medlock et al., 2011; Pollack et al., 2000). The 

multidisciplinary nature of NICU care lent itself readily to the development and testing of a 

broad assessment of neonatal discharge risk; the N-DAT measure covers a wide range of medical 

and social risk factors related to the NICU patient preparing to transition home (Robison, Pirak 

& Morrell, 2000).  

NICU Discharge Readiness 

Nurses have an important role to play in preparing parents to care for their babies at home 

through NICU discharge teaching as home care for the prematurely born infant is likely to be 

much more complex than that of a term healthy infant (Purdy, Craig & Zeanah, 2015; Smith, 

Hwang, Dukhovny, Young & Pursley, 2013). Adverse infant outcomes post NICU discharges are 

more prevalent with preterm versus term newborns (Smith et al., 2013; Weiss et al., 2008). 

Preparing parents for their roles as primary caregivers at home while also teaching them about 

their preterm infant and any associated physiological or developmental aspects unique to their 

baby using methods that are most likely to be understood by the parents is a large part of the 

NICU nurses’ role (Betz, Ruccione, Meeske, Smith & Chang, 2008; Chen et al., 2015; Smith et 

al., 2013; Weiss et al., 2008). Parents who have a preterm infant are more vulnerable to 

experiencing adverse transition outcomes after discharge home as a result of the delayed 

initiation of the caregiver component of the parent role because of the infants’ medical needs, 

which also are the genesis of multiple emotional crises for parents due to the preterm birth and 

hospitalization (Boykova & Kenner, 2012; Kenner & Lott, 2003; Meleis et al., 2000; Samra et 

al., 2015; Weiss et al., 2008).  
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The conditions experienced while in the NICU by both the baby and parents have an 

interactive and compounding impact on long-term outcomes predicated on physiologic, 

emotional and social variables (Mefford, 2004; Meleis et al., 2000; Samra et al., 2015). 

Adaptation for the infant and parents is guided primarily by NICU nurses providing daily care 

and teaching in preparation for discharge home at a state of optimal health as applicable for the 

individual infant condition (Boykova & Kenner, 2012; Samra et al., 2015; Weiss et al., 2008). 

Perceived readiness for discharge home by parents is associated with perceptions about both the 

infants’ readiness for discharge and effectiveness of the discharge teaching received (Chen et., 

al., 2015). The themes of burden and isolation as perceived by parents of NICU babies has been 

reported in the literature in terms of anxiety, fatigue, post-traumatic stress and stigmatization 

directly related to the birth of a preterm or sick infant; all negatively impacting the ability for 

parents to transition to the role of primary caregiver for their infant after NICU discharge to 

home (Boykova, 2016). Parent reported readiness for NICU discharge is multifaceted, but is 

strongly related to information received as well as active, individualized learning opportunities 

pertinent to their preterm infant (Burnham, Feeley & Sherrard, 2013). 

Parent Beliefs 

The degree to which parents are able to recognize, interpret and act on conditions and 

information related to the health and wellness of their preterm infant is closely related to their 

perception of the risk and/or importance for their infant (Samra et al., 2015). There are many 

factors that influence parental beliefs about illness, health and parenting. However, social/ 

cultural norms and traditions are potentially the most significant because their influence is 

frequently implicit and not addressed or acknowledged overtly (Chin, 2012; Samra et al., 2015; 
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Weiss et al., 20008). Parental health beliefs are important for any discussion of home care of 

preterm infants because, as has been demonstrated in studies of parents with children having 

chronic health conditions such as asthma and diabetes, parent perceptions about the health of 

their child effects their health promotion, management and care decisions and actions for that 

child and the family as a whole (Chen et., al., 2015; Chin, 2012; Keim- Malpass et al., 2015; 

McCarter-Spaulding & Dennis, 2010; Samra et al., 2015; Shone et al., 2009).  

Decisions regarding breastfeeding are an example of potentially critical factors 

influencing infant outcomes that are strongly affected by the perceptions of mothers’ relative to 

its value to the baby (McCarter-Spaulding & Dennis, 2010; McIsaac, Moineddin & Mattheson, 

2015).  Breastmilk is widely supported as both protective and preferred nutrition for the high- 

risk infant while in the NICU as well as through the first year of life (Lake, Rogowski & Weiner, 

2016; McCarter-Spaulding & Dennis, 2010; McIsaac, Moineddin & Mattheson, 2015). The wide 

range of potential benefits for the preterm infant receiving breastmilk include decreased risk for 

infection, improved digestive health, and maternal antibody transfer as well as a prime 

opportunity for maternal- infant bonding (Lake, Rogowski & Weiner, 2016; McCarter-Spaulding 

& Dennis, 2010; McIsaac, Moineddin & Mattheson, 2015). Transition readiness is directly 

related to the level of parent engagement in the situation specifically related to their preterm 

infant; Samra (2015) and colleagues articulated the significant correlates between level of parent 

role engagement and positive transition behaviors in parents of high-risk infants being 

discharged home. Examples of positive parent role engagement and transition behaviors were 

described by Samra (2015) as advocacy behaviors, active participation in care activities, 

planning and discussions with health care providers. 
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Consequences 

 There are social and economic implications of parent readiness to transition to the role of 

primary care giver of their preterm infant at home after NICU discharge. When high risk infants 

are transitioned home in the care of parents who have not been fully prepared for the care, 

monitoring and maintenance responsibilities of a preterm infant there is an increased utilization 

of health care resources such as emergency department or urgent care visits and potentially re-

hospitalization (Herndon, Chaney & Carden, 2011; Morrison, Myrvik, Brousseau, Hoffman & 

Stanley, 2013; Weiss et al., 2008). Readmission to the hospital within 30 days of discharge is 

considered a negative quality indicator for hospitals, however in the instance of preterm infants 

being discharged from the NICU it is also likely an indicator of parent caregivers being 

inadequately prepared to transition (Berry et al., 2013; Mitchell, Sadikova, Jack & Paasche-

Orlow, 2012; Weiss, 2008). Retrospective records review of discharge and readmission data for 

preterm infants, born at ≤ 34 weeks, gestation in California, demonstrated 13-31% of patients 

experienced at least one unplanned hospital readmission during their first year of life 

(Underwood, Danielson & Gilbert, 2007).  Hospital readmission rates for preterm infants have 

been found to be inversely related to birth gestation with infants born at < 25 weeks, having up to 

4 times the odds for unplanned readmissions compared to their term counterparts (Nakamura et 

al., 2014). The costs of pediatric readmission are significant, more than $135 million within a six 

(6) month period, in comparison to those associated with routine care; the preference is for 

preventative measures and care to maintain health instead of managing illness in high risk 

populations for whom instances of readmission within 30 days of hospital discharge are higher 

than in the general pediatric population (Berry et al., 2013; Mitchell et al., 2012; Nakamura et al., 
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2014). Infants who are born prematurely are at higher risk for morbidities throughout infancy, 

however they have also been shown to respond to proactive health promotion and health 

maintenance care actions such as establishing a pediatric medical home, adherence to guidelines 

for breastfeeding, immunizations and activity (McCarter-Spaulding & Dennis, 2010; McIsaac, 

Moineddin & Mattheson, 2015). 

NICU Parent Role 

Parental role attainment is a process for all new mothers and fathers with variable starting 

points, durations and contributing factors. The birth or introduction of a new child into a family 

is a generally accepted starting point for the process of ‘becoming’ a parent; however, the 

insertion of the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) environment creates an unplanned 

diversion (Boykova, 2016; Fegran, Helseth & Fagermoen 2008; Fogg, 2011; Hall, 2005; 

Heerman, Wilson, & Wilhelm 2005). The interruption in normal parent- child bonding due to a 

preterm birth can create delayed or dysfunctional parenting behaviors during the critical infancy 

period after NICU discharge (Boykova, 2016). The process of becoming a parent is unique to 

individuals and as such the best method of eliciting useful information regarding facilitators and 

barriers to this development is via elicitation of the perspectives of mothers and fathers who have 

had children born requiring NICU stays (Guillaume et al., 2013; Rossman, Greene & Meier, 

2015). Examination of the literature for parent role attainment in the NICU surprisingly 

contained numerous studies exploring the stress, anxiety and coping of parents, primarily 

mothers, in the NICU environment; however, the yield for parenting/ parent role attainment is 

significantly smaller; with the majority of the aforementioned studies with a tight focus on 

parental role development being dissertations (Boykova, 2016; Blomqvist, Rubertsson, Kylberg, 
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Joreskog & Nyqvist, 2012; Cleveland, 2008; Feeley, Sherrard, Waitzer & Boisvert, 2013; Fegran, 

et al., 2008; Guillaume, et al., 2013; Heerman, et al., 2005; Rossman, et al., 2015; Vazquez & 

Cong, 2014; Whittingham, Boyd, Sanders & Colditz 2014). 

Descriptive qualitative studies focusing on the NICU parent role development and 

bonding with a hospitalized neonate were all conducted using interviews, primarily with 

mothers. Key themes that emerged from the participant interviews were that parents experience a 

loss of control and direction related to their role in the life of their hospitalized infant (Blomqvist 

et al., 2012; Feeley et al., 2013; Heerman et al., 2005). There is a major barrier to bonding and 

growth in the parent role when a neonate is in the NICU because many parents equate parenting 

with primary caregiving responsibilities and decisions; these functions are abdicated to nursing 

and other healthcare providers during hospitalization thus presenting parents with the unique 

challenge to find opportunities to engage with their newborn (Blomqvist et al., 2012; Cleveland, 

2008; Guillaume et al., 2013). Parents articulated feelings of fear, guilt and inadequacy in 

relation to the maternal and/ or paternal roles, but they also were certain about the behaviors, 

resources and environmental factors that both helped or hindered their role development while in 

the NICU (Fegran et al., 2008; Guillaume et al., 2013; Rossman et al., 2015; Vazquez & Cong, 

2014). Communication between parents, with the health care team and support systems was a 

key thematic finding for the seven descriptive studies evaluated related to parent role attainment 

where the various communication interactions acted as either a facilitator or barrier to NICU 

parents’ role attainment, aligning well with the theoretical framework selected for this study 

(Fegran et al., 2008; Guillaume et al. 2013; Heerman et al., 2005). 
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This review of the current literature examining the phenomenon of parent role attainment 

in the NICU environment has demonstrated that there is strong evidence that the natural process 

of becoming a parent is altered significantly by the NICU environment and experience 

(Berkowitz, 2005; Cleveland, 2008; Hall, 2005; Lunqvist, Westas & Hallstrom, 2007; Vazquez & 

Cong, 2014). Researchers have documented the perspectives of parents both in real-time and 

retrospectively to articulate their individual experiences over a wide variation of time 

(Cleveland, 2008; Vazquez & Cong, 2014). Recurrent themes in the qualitative literature 

reviewed were those of alienation, confusion and fear for both mothers and fathers with 

progression over time to strengthened feelings of attachment, responsibility and advocacy toward 

the hospitalized infant (Cleveland, 2008; Fogg, 2011; Hall, 2005; Heerman, Wilson & Wilhelm, 

2005; Lee, Long & Boore, 2009; Lunqvist, Westas & Hallstrom, 2007; Vazquez & Cong, 2014). 

There is also consensus within the literature on parental role development in the NICU that the 

process can be facilitated and inhibited by the behavior and attitudes of the NICU professional 

staff, specifically nurses who tend to have the most interaction with parents during an infants’ 

hospitalization (Cleveland, 2008; Guillaume et al., 2013; Vazquez & Cong, 2014).  

Overall limitations of the literature reviewed were related to the multiple areas of focus 

by researchers to examine not simply the parenting role but the accompanying psychosocial 

effects resultant from having a baby in the NICU such as stress, depression and coping 

(Cleveland, 2008; Fogg, 2011; Vazquez & Cong, 2014); sample characteristics additionally, were 

lacking in diversity leaving unanswered the questions about whether minority and/ or non-

traditional parents experience parent role attainment in the NICU differently (Cleveland, 2008; 

Cleveland & Horner, 2012; Lee, Long & Boore, 2009; Vazquez & Cong, 2014). There also 
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continues to be a need to explore the paternal process of role attainment in the NICU, as fathers 

are an underrepresented group in the literature (Blomqvist et al., 2013; Guillaume et al., 2013; 

Feeley et al., 2013; Lunqvist, Westas & Hallstrom, 2007; Sitanon, 2009). 

Areas for further exploration related to parenting in the NICU are the expectations of 

parents and opportunities for nursing staff to facilitate parent role development while in the 

NICU for mothers and fathers as well as the measurement and outcomes of effective parent role 

development for both infants and children after they have been discharged home from the NICU 

(Guillaume et al., 2013; Whittingham et al., 2014). There is an additional gap in the literature 

related to NICU parental role development in the U.S. because most of the qualitative literature 

reviewed was conducted internationally.  

Health Literacy 

The concept of health literacy was initially coined in the mid 1970’s in the education 

literature related specifically to policies pertaining to a particular health system (Peerson & 

Saunders, 2009). Health Literacy received its’ first conceptual analysis in 1998 when Nutbeam 

offered his definition of HL as a primarily skill-based behavior mediator for health promotion 

regulated by cognitive and social processes (Nutbeam, 2008). Since Nutbeam’s (1998) concept 

analysis there have been multiple iterations of HL explored such as public HL; critical HL; and 

HL as a communication process. Public HL was defined by Freedman and colleagues (2009) as 

the “degree to which individuals and groups can obtain, process, understand, evaluate and act 

upon information needed to make public health decisions that benefit the community” (p. 448), 

and is similar, to the WHO health literacy definition with the addition of strong areas of 
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concentration on the individual level behaviors that have impact on the community indirectly or 

directly (Freedman et al., 2009).  

Health Learning Capacity  

Paasche- Orlow & Wolf (2007) conceptually identified three causal pathways between 

health literacy and health outcomes; “Access and Utilization of Healthcare; Provider- Patient 

Interaction and Self- Care” (p. s21). Within each category intrinsic patient factors/ characteristics 

are delineated in addition to system/ provider influencing factors external to the individual client; 

all factors are directly impacted by health literacy and effect health outcomes (Paasche- Orlow & 

Wolf, 2007). The relationship demonstrated by Paasche- Orlow and Wolf is important because it 

illustrates the two concepts of interest, health literacy and health outcomes as dynamic constructs 

measured along a non- linear continuum due to the multiple influencing variables. The major 

components of the healthcare access and utilization pathway include the barriers to individual 

navigation of the complex structures of the U.S. healthcare delivery and insurance systems; these 

are most closely correlated with healthcare reform (Emanuel, 2014; Paasche- Orlow & Wolf, 

2007). Interpersonal communication and knowledge transfer between clients and healthcare 

providers are the main factors in the second causal pathway, per Paasche- Orlow & Wolf, and 

this links with the individual and provider centered definitions of health literacy related to 

decision- making and patient education. The final causal pathway is “Self- care” which focuses 

on the intrinsic and extrinsic factors of an individual that influence health maintenance and 

health promotion behaviors (Paasche- Orlow & Wolf, 2007).  

Parental Health Literacy 
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Parental Health Literacy (PHL) is defined operationally as the levels of individuals’ 

ability to learn, read, comprehend and act on health information specifically related to the care 

and condition of their dependent child (Kumar et al., 2010). There is evidence to support the link 

between poorer child health outcomes and low levels of PHL, primarily believed to be associated 

with inconsistent health promotion and health maintenance behaviors exhibited by parents 

(Kumar et al., 2010; Shone, Conn, Sanders & Halterman, 2009; Velardo & Drummond, 2013). 

Low levels of PHL can result in the continuation of the cycle of poor health and health outcomes 

for entire families as children typically emulate parental behaviors related to health (Shone et al., 

2009; Velardo & Drummond, 2013). Low PHL is associated with overuse of emergency and 

urgent care services for dependent children which has significant implications for higher 

healthcare costs and the resultant financial burden of healthcare (Morrison et al., 2013). 

The characteristics of the concept of PHL fall within three domains of behavior: 

Functional Literacy; Health Information and Parenting. The Functional Literacy domain consists 

of the characteristics related to basic abilities of literacy, numeracy and linguistics; these 

characteristics are almost universally recognized as imperative for any model of HL (Baker, 

2006; Shone et al., 2009; Squiers et al., 2012). Functional literacy skills and behaviors are key 

factors in effective communication that is core to PHL (Zarcadoolas et al., 2005). Parent 

behaviors related to the awareness of, seeking and accurate discernment of health information 

related to their child makeup the second domain of PHL characteristics; Health Information. The 

third domain of PHL, Parenting, deals with parenting behaviors, including responsibility, 

accountability and application of health knowledge for the care of the child. 
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The four categories of consequences for the PHL concept are parent behaviors, which 

occur on a continuum leveled from high to low with symmetrically, associated positive or 

negative child health outcomes. PHL consequences are: Child Advocacy, the parent actively 

working to ensure best opportunities and outcomes for their child’s health and well-being; Child 

Health Decision- Making, the parent’s accurate application of health information related to their 

child to make decisions related to care, procedures and/or research; Child Health Promotion, 

defined as parent utilization of health information and knowledge to govern actions with and for 

their child related to maintenance of health and well-being in all settings; and Parent Community 

Action which is the synthesis of health knowledge and information, as a catalyst for community 

action and spread by parents, representative of the long- term impact of PHL behaviors for the 

child and family (Verlado & Drummond, 2013). Low PHL will result in negative consequence 

behaviors that will adversely affect the health outcomes for dependent children; in cases of 

children with complex health needs or multiple risk factors for poor health, the parental HL 

deficit can have serious implications up to and including death of the child in question. 
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Chapter Two Summary 

This review of the literature demonstrates the presence of a strong body of evidence 

describing and quantifying the multiple vulnerabilities faced by minority preterm infants and 

their parent caregivers throughout the first year of life. Consequences of preterm birth extend to 

survivors in the form of chronic morbidities, which have an inevitable impact on the life 

trajectory for both the infant and their family. Health providers have begun to focus attention on 

the interventions that can be useful in mitigating the negative effects of major morbidity on the 

premature born infants who survive the neonatal period into infancy. The multifaceted etiology 

of prematurity extends to its’ related morbidities and as such there will be a need for a variety of 

intervention approaches to address this significant health disparity. 

The high- risk nature for this population in general, and for non-Hispanic Blacks is 

multifaceted in terms of both characteristics and etiology; there is an inescapable connection 

with social determinants of health outcomes in terms of home environment, parental literacy 

levels, resource accessibility and social support. Thus, the gap in health outcomes for minority 

preterm infants can only be addressed with a complex group of solutions which incorporate the 

full measure of compounding factors.  
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Chapter Three: Methodology 

 Introduction 

 The methodology chapter describes the descriptive qualitative research study conducted 

to identify and explore the relationships between the principal variable of Parental Health 

Literacy (PHL) and parental perceptions of NICU discharge transition readiness, discharge 

teaching effectiveness and beliefs about their infants’ health; as well as in comparison to other 

related variables of interest such as infant characteristics, parent characteristics, and parent home 

care confidence specifically for parents of Black preterm infants. This work is intended to build a 

supportive scientific base for future intervention studies aimed at population level improvements 

in infant mortality and morbidity overall and particularly for Black infants for whom risk has 

been persistently high. 

Research Design 

 A primarily qualitative approach was used for this study with research aims answered 

using descriptive quantitative and qualitative methods. The qualitative descriptive design used 

for this study was selected to gain a better understanding of the factors affecting perceived 

readiness for discharge home from the NICU by parents of Black preterm infants. The study 

utilized the sematic content analysis research technique defined by Krippendorff (2019) as a 

method of “making replicable and valid inferences from texts to the contexts of their use” (p. 24-

25). The methods of “naturalistic inquiry” for qualitative description as described by 

Sandelowski (2010) incorporating use of common language and ‘data- near’ interpretation is 

aligned with the content analysis technique requirements of reliability and validity using 

abductive inferences (Krippendorff, 2019). The semantic content analysis method is defined by 
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procedures which classify data (words) meaning using analyses of frequencies of designation 

(subject-matter analysis), attribution (characterizations), and assertions (thematic analysis) based 

on the predetermined unit of analysis (word, phrase, sentence, etc.) and unit of response 

(question, headline, page, etc.) (Krippendorff, 2019). This structured technique for data analysis 

uses participant data within a specific context to identify patterns which can be interpreted for 

meaning. 

The quantitative measures were parent scores on three validated questionnaires/ surveys 

(PHLAT; QDTS; TQ) for the variables of PHL, transition readiness and perceived quality of 

discharge teaching. These scores were used to organize parent participants in high/ low groups 

by the primary variable of PHL; thus, allowing exploration of relationships between the other 

variables of interest. Qualitative descriptions of experiences and influences relative to the parent 

role and transition were elicited through semi-structured interview questions prior to NICU 

discharge. Content analyses of field notes written by the principal investigator related to each 

parent interview provided additional context for qualitative data. The goal of the descriptive 

method for the research study was to understand the multifaceted concept of transition readiness 

(as perceived by the parent), clarify relationships and to provide context between associated 

variables and the primary concept of Parental Health Literacy for the target population. 

Sample  

The population of interest for the study was custodial parents of Black infants admitted as 

patients in a Level III-C urban NICU within a pediatric specialty hospital and referral center. The 

Children’s National Health System (CNHS) NICU was used as the site for data collection.  The 

average annual NICU admissions at CNHS for 2013-14 were 1200 total with an average daily 
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census of 40. The CNHS NICU is located in a tri- state metropolitan area in the Mid- Atlantic 

region, where the U.S. Census estimates for 2014 of the ten counties and four independent cities 

from which the target NICU population is drawn, reveal 8.3% - 63.8% of families identifying as 

non- Hispanic Black.  The 2015- 16 annual admissions for this target NICU were 2197 total with 

an average daily census of 52; these were, inclusive of 984 or 44.8% non-Hispanic Black infants, 

as identified by maternal race reporting.   Parent participants in this convenience sample met the 

following inclusion criteria:  

• Parents of non- Hispanic Black (maternal classification) infants who are admitted at the 

target NICU to maintain focus on the highest risk group indicated by the most recent 

national data available. 

• Preterm non- Hispanic Black Infants, Birth GA 24 ≥ 34 weeks to isolate true preterm 

infants from related but unique subgroupings of pre-viability and late preterm or near-

term infants admitted to the NICU. 

• NICU expected LOS ≥ 14 days to facilitate consistency in the interactions with staff prior 

to the first study contact. 

Exclusion Criteria was as follows:  

•  Non- parental caregivers or family members of preterm infants racially identified as non-

Hispanic Black to maintain consistency of data sources for correlations of study 

variables.  

•  Non-English-speaking Parents as validated measurement tools are unavailable in 

languages other than English and Spanish and interviews are only able to be conducted in 

English at the time the study was conducted. 
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•  Infants with Congenital Abnormalities to avoid the confounding of variable analysis 

related to infant outcomes as congenital anomalies are the leading cause of infant 

mortality in the U.S 

Sample Size. Retrospective patient data (2013-2015) indicated that the total average number 

of infants identified as non- Hispanic Black, by maternal race reporting, admitted in the target 

NICU was 984. Infants discharged during the same time- period, of which an estimated 636 meet 

inclusion criteria for LOS, was expected to yield an eligible sample population of approximately 

20 infants/ month. Estimates of full inclusion criteria satisfaction based on retrospective unit data 

results in a total sample population of approximately 11 infants/ month discharged from the 

NICU. Typical research enrollment of approximately 20% of the eligible population, based on 

previous studies conducted at the target facility, yielded an estimated minimum enrollment of 

two (2) families/ month. The estimated minimum sample size of 20 parents for the eligible 

population yields a 95% confidence interval of   > 8.0 at a significance of 0.05 with 0.8 power 

from an a priori power analysis. The initial small sample for this study is related to the specific 

inclusion criteria for the sample population and helped to determine acceptability and feasibility 

of this type of research with the target population in the future; as there are no data available 

relative to participation rates or attrition for parent studies in the target NICU. 

Recruitment  

Participants were recruited using direct contact by the principal investigator (PI). 

Screening for eligible study participants was conducted by the PI, through NICU patient 

electronic medical record (EMR) surveillance as well as thrice weekly attendance at daily NICU 

team rounds or NICU charge nurse report. The PI, before initiation of contact with parents 
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routinely confirmed appropriateness of approach, with the clinical nurse and physician (MD)/ 

nurse practitioner (NNP) caring for the NICU patient.   Both parents were eligible to participate 

in the study, however each parents' participation was independent such that the decision of one or 

both to participate did not in any way impact the ability of the other to participate. The eligible 

parents were approached for participation by the PI face- to- face or by telephone. Parents who 

indicated willingness to participate were then consented by the PI using the standard method for 

the study institution, which included verbatim review of the consent form (Appendix II) with a 

minimum of three reiterations of the voluntary nature of participation in research. 

Data Collection 

  A parent demographic form (Appendix III) and three self-report questionnaires in 

addition to electronic medical records review for infant demographic data (Appendix IV) and a 

semi-structured interview guide (Appendix V) were used for this study. The self- report 

quantitative questionnaires included: Parental Health Literacy Activities Test (PHLAT), an eight 

(8) item assessment scale (Appendix VI) measuring health literacy and numeracy skills in 

caregivers of infants (Kumar et al., 2010; Yin et al., 2012). Validated in English and Spanish the 

original  ten (10) item PHLAT internal reliability has been reported as having a Kuder-

Richardson reliability coefficient (KR- 20) = 0.70 for the English version and KR-20 = 0.61 for 

the Spanish version; subsequently two (2) items were removed for low factor loading and clinical 

practice incongruence to create the current 8-item PHLAT (KR-20= 0.64) which correlated 

highly with the ten (10) item PHLAT (r= 0.97 p< 0.001) (Kumar et al., 2010; Yin et al., 2012). 

The PHLAT is one of the first HL tools designed and tested for the parents of infants (< 1-year-
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old) specifically with content that focuses on the health maintenance and health promotion 

behaviors applicable to the care of an infant (Kumar et al., 2010; Yin et al., 2012).  

The Revised Transition Questionnaire (TQ) is a 37- item (Appendix VII) bimodal (5-

point Likert scale; and Multiple choice) measure of NICU parent readiness for care of their 

infant after discharge. TQ scores range from 37- 175 with higher scores indicative of increased 

perceived readiness for NICU discharge. The five subscales are aligned with the conceptual 

groupings in the Kenner Transitions Model, and the total scale has a Cronbach α value of 0.70 

with a fifth- grade calculated readability level (Boykova & Kenner, 2012, p.84).  

The Quality of Discharge Teaching Scale (QDTS) is an 18- item survey (Appendix VIII) 

eliciting parent opinions about the overall quality of discharge education provided. The QDTS is 

scored using an 11-point scale ranging from 0=not at all to 10=totally in two content subscales 

(content received and content delivery) which are added to achieve a final score. Reliability for 

the total scale was  0.88, and 0.78 and 0.88 for the content received and content delivery 

subscales respectively (Weiss et al., 2008). 

The additional measures  utilized for collection of data in the electronic medical record 

were retrospective collection of birthweight, gestational age, Apgar score, oxygen requirements 

and medical equipment needs to ascertain infant acuity/ risk for mortality based on birth 

condition versus discharge condition where weight, oxygen and medical equipment needs were 

considered (Cockburn et al., et al., 1993; Iliodromiti et al., 2014; Medlock, Ravelli, Tamminga, 

Mol & Abu-Hanna, 2011). Infant enteral feeding was assessed by Medical Record review for 

frequency and volume of breast milk feedings and LOS between first oral feeding and NICU 
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discharge as breastmilk and full oral feeding are associated with improved infant health 

outcomes for preterm infants (Medoff-Cooper & Ratcliffe, 2005; Pickler et al., 2009).  

Qualitative data related to parent perceptions of their transition readiness and associated 

factors, to assume the role of primary caregiver for their preterm infant at home after NICU 

discharge was sought by way of a semi-structured interview, using an interview question guide. 

The interview questions were created to answer the study aims based on the Transition 

theoretical framework and applicable neonatal literature (Boykova & Kenner, 2012). The parent 

demographics form was used for analytic discrimination of the sample population in terms of 

nationality of origin/ identification, marital status, age, gender, educational achievement and 

family composition. Comparisons of pre- discharge data collection of breast milk feeding 

volume/ frequency and duration with infant technology and equipment utilization were also 

examined (Melnyk et al., 2001; Melnyk, Feinstein & Fairbanks, 2006; Morey & Gregory, 2012). 

Ethical Considerations. The study was reviewed by the Nursing Research Advisory 

Committee (NRAC), a hospital based scientific review group for nurse led, nursing related 

research to be conducted within the Children's National Health System (CNHS), for rigor, 

feasibility, applicability and ethical considerations prior to submission to the CNHS Institutional 

Review Board (IRB) as well as to the Villanova University IRB. This study was granted full 

approval from the CNHS IRB and exempt approval from the Villanova University IRB. 

Participant responses were aggregated and anonymous. Confidentiality of participant identifiable 

health information was maintained by the PI in accordance with HIPPA regulations pertinent to 

research participants, via maintenance of signed consents in a locked file drawer within an access 

limited workspace.  
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Procedures 

 The principal investigator activated the study by presenting study aims, study procedures, 

participant eligibility, recruitment and enrollment plans to NICU leadership and the NICU Parent 

Advisory Committee as required by the study site, Children’s National Health System. Specific 

activities related to study activation directed by the PI included review of study information 

materials and scripting to guide communication between the study team and NICU staff and 

parents. The study team for the study included the PI, NICU Case Manager, and research mentor 

all employed by the study site, and who were listed as members of the study team on the IRB 

application. The members of the study team were led, by the PI, as a component of the study 

activation, through the accurate use of all study scripts and guidelines for screening, enrollment 

confirmation, consent, administration and documentation of study instruments, as well as 

participant data management/ disposition post collection.  

The PI utilized standard procedures for the study institution, for screening and consent 

which included, twice weekly communication with the NICU Case Manager and NICU Charge 

Nurse for identification of families who met inclusion criteria for the study, who were nearing 

anticipated hospital discharge, and confirmation of parent eligibility with a minimum of two 

clinical care providers for the patient prior to participant approach. Parent participants who were 

screened and identified as eligible were approached and consent was obtained by the principal 

investigator while in the NICU. The approach and consent were most likely to occur in the 

individual NICU patient room, unless otherwise desired by the parent. The consent process 

included verbatim reading of the study consent with the parent participant prior to their 

signature, and verbalization of the voluntary nature of research participation a minimum of three 
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times by the PI obtaining consent. An additional signature was sought from parents to consent to 

audio recording of interviews for purposes of complete capture of responses and analysis of 

concepts; one or both parents’ declination of audio recording did not prevent their participation 

in the study.  

One or both parents of an eligible NICU infant were eligible for enrollment in this study, 

however, parents were free to participate independently of one another having no impact on the 

ability of the other to either accept or decline the opportunity. Eligible participants were custodial 

parents of the NICU infant both biological and non- biological; instances where there is both a 

step-parent/ non- biological parent and second biological parent, the preference for study 

participation was the parent with whom the infant would have primary residence after NICU 

discharge. Parents who consented to participate were offered the opportunity to complete the 

baseline study instruments and interview at their preference of location, either outside the NICU 

or inside the patient room; completion of study questionnaires independently and the interview 

over the telephone with the PI or study team member was accommodated at parent request.  

Estimated time for completion of study instruments was 15 - 30 minutes for the 

questionnaires and approximately 30 - 60 minutes for interview questions for a total estimated 

participant time commitment of 45- 90 minutes which was variable for each participant. 

Instances where both parents consented to participate, questionnaires and interviews were 

completed by each parent independently and separately; unless otherwise requested by the 

couple, whose request for a deviation for part, or all, of the data collection, would be honored 

and documented as study field notes. In all instances, study participants were assigned a study 

identification of numbers followed by a parent role identifier (i.e. 001M, 001F) for clarity in 
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aggregated responses and dyadic analysis. The participant gift, a choice of preterm parent-

oriented books, was given upon completion of the study interaction prior to NICU discharge. 

When both parents elected to participate in the study, one copy of the selected book was given 

per family, after the data collection interaction. Infant data was obtained from the electronic 

medical record within 72 hours of parent completion of data instruments and interview, or prior 

to discharge from the hospital if sooner than 72 hours.  

Participant responses to study questionnaires, parent and infant demographic data were 

entered, and maintained, by an assigned participant ID, in an electronic data capture tool hosted 

at Children's National Health System. REDCap™ (Research Electronic Data Capture) is a 

secure, web-based application designed to support data capture for research studies, providing 1) 

an intuitive interface for validated data entry; 2) audit trails for tracking data manipulation and 

export procedures; 3) automated export procedures for seamless data downloads to common 

statistical packages; and 4) procedures for importing data from external sources (Harris et al., 

2009). 

Interview responses transcribed were maintained in a password protected electronic file, 

by assigned participant ID and uploaded into the Atlas.Ti™ software program for qualitative 

research analysis and file maintenance. Access to both the qualitative and quantitative electronic 

data was restricted to the study team and password protected. The study team kept track of 

declinations and missed opportunities for study participation documenting the reasons when 

known for either the declination or missed enrollment as a means of learning about the feasibility 

and acceptability of this type of research for the target population and setting. The timeline for 

this study is included in Table 1 (Appendix VIII). 
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Analysis Plan 

The steps for data analysis as described by Krippendorff (2018) were to analyze 

qualitative data using codes over multiple steps/ levels and quantitative data separately, then 

combine the results in matrices at the end to make comparisons.  This plan (semantic content 

analysis) for analysis was to answer the research questions and corresponding research aims for 

this study. Analysis for qualitative data in this descriptive study used semantic content analysis 

with coding of transcribed interview responses and field notes (Krippendorff, 2018; Maurer, et 

al., 2010).  Qualitative data were analyzed utilizing the order described by Krippendorff (2018) 

for the content analysis technique, beginning with the creation of first level codes directly from 

transcribed responses and field notes (unit of analysis= phrase), which were then quantified for 

frequency and grouped by content or meaning into three thematic clusters (code families) based 

on the study interview questions (unit of response). Quantification of first level codes by code 

families (thematic clusters) based on the unit of response for each parent were used to categorize 

their responses based on parental health beliefs about their infant, perceptions of hindrances and 

facilitators to their readiness for care of their infant after hospital discharge. The first level of 

coding and thematic cluster organization was to answer the first research question: What are the 

self-perceptions and resources utilized by parents of Black preterm infants that impact their 

infant health beliefs, confidence and readiness for discharge? The corresponding aims were to 

elicit parents’ beliefs about their infants’ health, utilization of resources and their perceptions of 

factors affecting their confidence and ability to provide home care for their preterm infants prior 

to NICU discharge and to examine relationships between thematic clusters of parent beliefs and 
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self- perceptions of discharge readiness with both infant and parent characteristics prior to NICU 

discharge. 

The second research question: How do Black preterm infants' parental utilization of 

resources and self-perceptions of factors affecting their confidence, infant health beliefs and 

readiness for infant discharge relate to parental ratings of parental health literacy (PHL), 

perceived home transition readiness (TQ) and discharge teaching effectiveness (QDTS); was 

associated with the following research aims:  2) to measure parent health literacy (PHL), 

perceived home transition readiness and discharge teaching effectiveness for parents of Black 

preterm infants prior to NICU discharge and 3) to describe relationships between parental ratings 

of parental health literacy (PHL) discharge teaching effectiveness, transition readiness, 

confidence and coded parental perceptions (cross-walked with the domains of the revised Kenner 

Transition Framework) prior to NICU discharge for Black preterm infants. Second level analysis 

of parent responses was a reorganization of first level codes, utilizing the Krippendorff (2018) 

sematic content analysis technique whereby first level codes with similar defining characteristics 

were combined to create a new code (2nd level) and combined frequency; these second level 

codes represented the patterns and similarities found in parent participant responses to interview 

questions. Code matrices were created using second level codes cross- walked with Kenner 

framework domains for cluster analysis of parent data individually, by couple, and by group to 

determine frequencies of parent endorsement. The quantitatively measured variables of parental 

health literacy (PHL), parents’ perceived home transition readiness, and perceived effectiveness 

of discharge teaching (PHLAT, QDTS, and TQ scores) as well as parent and infant demographic 

data were analyzed using descriptive statistics. These data were used for the identification of 
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patterns and comparisons with qualitative data for creation of three parent profile groups (high, 

moderate, low) based upon their PHL (PHLAT score). Thematic analysis with the revised Kenner 

framework, was the final step in the content analysis process used for this study wherein 

quantification and comparisons of parents’ quantitative scores, infant health beliefs, perceived 

facilitators and barriers to confident fulfillment of the role of primary caregiver for Black 

preterm infants prior to NICU discharge were used to make inferences by parent profile group.   

 In keeping with the principles of interpretive validity as espoused by Sandelowski (2000, 

2010) as well as Krippendorff (2018), the qualitative description (coding) maintained the voice 

of the participant in the analysis of their data. Field notes and dyadic analysis of coupled parent 

pairs was used to enrich the descriptive analysis of participant experiences; identification of the 

patterns of parental responses and their associations with one another and other sources of data 

further clarified the analysis. Triangulation of mean scores and infant characteristics with parent 

beliefs and perceptions of readiness were used as evidence of relationships between and within 

variables. Complementarity of quantitative and qualitative responses were used to provide a 

fuller description of the perceived discharge readiness for parents of Black NICU infants within 

the context of their levels of PHL 

Trustworthiness 

 To establish the worth of qualitative research, Lincoln and Guba (1985) describe four 

necessary steps of evaluation of trustworthiness: credibility, dependability, confirmability and 

transferability. Credibility is defined as the researcher’s confidence in the veracity or truth of 

study findings; member checks and peer debriefing are examples of activities used to 

demonstrate credibility for qualitative research. Member checks are done with study participants 
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to verify context, meaning and relevance of their individual data; in this study member checks 

were conducted with four parent participants (parents 2, 3, 4, 7). Similarly, peer debriefing 

involves evaluation of data for a determination of researcher conclusion accuracy; in this study, 

two participant transcripts were read and compared with the associated codes independently by 

one study team member who had no data collection role. 

Dependability refers to the reliability of qualitative findings in the event of study 

replication with the same sample by another researcher. This step for establishing trustworthiness 

is via external audits; for this study of NICU parents, the Atlas.ti software provided a detailed 

audit trail of transcribed interview data, field notes, coding, categories and clusters that were 

reviewed by a research peer. The third step in establishing trustworthiness is confirmability, 

which relates to the influence of researcher bias on data analyses. In this study the actions taken 

to ensure that results were derived from the perceptions of parent participants and not the 

researcher were transparency of researcher perspective in field notes, discussions with research 

peer and a reviewable audit trail. Reflexivity, defined as the acknowledgement, by the researcher, 

of the effect of their own background and experience on the study (Malterud, 2001), is an 

important facet of qualitative research as a method to limit bias. The key action for minimizing 

the influence of personal bias on results is critical self-reflection; in this study the researcher 

documented feelings, observations and experience by way of field notes. Lastly, transferability, 

as a step for evaluating trustworthiness, is meant to encompass the applicability of qualitative 

research findings to similar groups of participants; in this study the use of scores from validated 

instruments to create groups of parents prior to data analysis as well as the inclusion criteria 

created conditions for likely generalizability within a limited scope. 
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Chapter Summary 

 The methods chapter describes the descriptive research design for this study of parents of 

Black preterm infants discharged home from a large Level III-C NICU in a freestanding 

children’s acute care hospital located within a major urban center. Primary qualitative analysis of 

the perceptions of the parents of Black preterm infants discharged from a large urban, NICU was 

done via semantic content analysis of interview transcripts organized into thematic categories for 

cluster analysis. Secondary descriptive analysis of the quantitative variables provided data 

exploring relationships between and within the concepts of interest. The descriptive methods of 

the study sought to provide support for the assumption of a parallel relationship between PHL, 

transition readiness and parent perceptions about teaching received and their infants’ health 

overall; these perceptions are thought to be indirectly related to the mortality and morbidity of 

the preterm Black infant after NICU discharge. 
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Chapter Four: Results 

Introduction 

 This chapter presents the results of the analyses for the descriptive qualitative research 

study exploring the relationships between PHL and perceived discharge readiness for ten parents 

of Black preterm infants prior to NICU discharge. Results of parent responses to all study 

questionnaires and interview questions are reported using the research aims and revised Kenner 

Transition theoretical framework as an organizing structure. Statistical analyses for quantitative 

study data was completed using the IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 

software version 25; Atlas.ti™ analysis software version 7.8, was used to organize qualitative 

data. 

 

Sample Response 

 Participant recruitment for the study was conducted over a fifteen- month period from 

November 2017 through January 2019 in a Level III-C, single room NICU within a pediatric 

specialty hospital and referral center. A convenience sample of parent participants, whose infants 

were admitted and were being cared for in the CNHS NICU, was used. Original estimates of the 

sample size for this study of approximately 11 infants discharged/ month were incorrect; the 

adjusted estimated average number of eligible infants discharged from the target NICU monthly 

was 5; thus, the estimated accrual of study participants at 20% was 1 family per month. The 

missed opportunities to approach eligible families documented during the study data collection 

period were 11; each instance was characterized by 2-4 contact attempts without response from 

the parent immediately prior to the discharge of the infant from the NICU which ended their 
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eligibility to participate. The active refusal rate for this study was 35.3% representing six 

families; passive refusals were 17.6% reflective of three families where at least one approach 

was made, and the parent requested to defer consideration of study enrollment to another date or 

time that did not occur prior to the infants’ discharge from the NICU. The total refusal rate for 

the 17 families approached was 52.9%. 

Sample Demographics 

 The final sample size was ten parent participants representing eight NICU families; there 

was only one father enrolled over the twelve months of data collection and one adoptive couple 

with two mothers who were Caucasian; parents all (n=10) reported American nationality. Five of 

the parents had earned a high school diploma/ GED, four an associate degree and one a 

bachelor’s degree. The mean age for the nine parents who self-reported was 32 years within a 

range of 24-49 years old; one mother did not provide her age. Participants reported on their 

relationship status as follows: ‘single living alone or with children’ (n=4); ‘single living with 

partner’ (n=4); and ‘married living with spouse’ (n=2). Five families reported having one or more 

older children, for a total of eight siblings with ages ranging from 10 months – 12 years old, in 

addition to their NICU infant, living at home. Only one parent reported previously having a baby 

in the NICU and only two parents did not attend the Baby Steps to Home discharge education 

class organized by the NICU staff for parents.  

 There were six male and two female Black preterm infants whose parents were enrolled 

in this study. The NICU infants had a mean birth gestational age (GA) of 25.1 weeks within a 

study sample range of 24-28 weeks and four of the eight infants were born at 24 weeks GA. 

Discharge adjusted age for the eight infants was a range of 36-62 weeks (mean adjusted GA of 

41.38 weeks). The aggregate mean birthweight for infants in this study was 0.755 kg within a 
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range of 0.6 – 1.05 kg. Discharge weight for the study group was a mean of 4.22 kg within a 

range of 2.4 – 9.49 kg. The average length of NICU stay for the discharged infants with parents 

in this study was 19.89 weeks with a range of 2-78 weeks. The single infant with the extended 

NICU stay was retained as his experience was not uncommon for the study site. All but one 

infant received breastmilk during their NICU hospitalization. Six of the eight infants began oral 

(PO) feedings at an age range of 5-11 weeks old for a mean age of 9 weeks old for first PO 

feeding; only one infant was   

directly breastfed and this occurred for the first time 17 days after the first PO feeding; however 

only one infant had a diet of >50% breastmilk at discharge. Acuity of infant’s condition and the 

change in risk over time for each infant was calculated using a support technology score; risk 

scores were summative calculations of points assigned to the respiratory, fluid and nutrition 

support devices required by an infant at the time of NICU admission and discharge. High risk is 

a score > 10, moderate risk is a score ranging from 6 to 10, and low risk is a score of <6. The 

NICU infants in this study had a high mean admission risk score of 12.5 (12-14) but at discharge, 

a risk score average of 5.75 (4-13) which was low.   

 

Research Aims 

Aim 1: To elicit parents’ beliefs about their infants’ health and their perceptions of factors 

affecting their confidence and ability to provide home care for their preterm infants prior to 

NICU discharge.  

There were more than 300 quotations (phrases) from 10 NICU parent interviews using 

the structured interview guide. Six parent interviews were conducted face- to face with the 

principal investigator in the infant’s NICU room (n=4), the hospital cafeteria (n=1) or the NICU 

parent waiting room (n=1); the four remaining interviews were completed by telephone (n=2) or 
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independent parent written completion of questions (n=2) all in accordance with parental 

preference. The semantic content analysis of parent interview responses resulted in the creation 

of more than 100 first level codes. The first level codes were collapsed into three broad thematic 

clusters (code families): Health Beliefs (n=27); Hindrances (n=37); and Preparation for Home 

(n=38) each based specifically on the interview guide questions, which were developed to 

broadly align with the revised Kenner Transition Model. The most frequently occurring 

individual parent participant interview coded responses were: ‘Nurses taught about baby care’ 

(n=7); ‘Information and resource provision’ (n=7); ‘Baby care supplies at home’ (n=6); 

‘Management of home environment’ (n=6); ‘Coordination of schedules at home’ (n=5) and ‘Plan 

for baby care at home’ (n=5). The first level codes with the highest occurrence frequencies, 

representative of 60% or more endorsement by the ten parent participants, were collapsed into 

the ‘Preparation for Home’ thematic cluster (code family). This code family is most closely 

aligned with the two support domains (professional; social) of the revised Kenner model. 

The ‘Health Beliefs’ thematic cluster had codes from quotes contributed by eight of ten 

parents interviewed, however more than 64% of the total quotes within this code family were 

contributed by three mothers (parents M1, M6, M10). The ‘Health Beliefs’ code family is aligned 

with the ‘Parent-Child Role Development’ and ‘Social Support’ domains for the Kenner Model. 

Descriptions provided of parental beliefs about their infant’s health were: 

“I really feel she has outgrown Children’s. It’s not just how she looks on the outside but 

how she is on the inside” Mother One (M1) 

“…he’s a lot stronger than I first thought, he has made so many strides in the last two 

weeks” Mother Six (M6) 
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“I mean yes, she is doing good, but she still has plenty to go, I mean she can still have a 

learning disability or problems down the road” Mother Ten (M10) 

The ‘Hindrances’ and ‘Preparation for Home’ thematic clusters (code families) both had 

quotes contributed by all ten parents, the majority (90%) contributed by four mothers (M1, M5, 

M6, M10) in the ‘Hindrances’ cluster and 83% contributed by seven mothers (M1, M3, M5, M6, 

M8, M9, M10) in the ‘Preparation for Home’ cluster. There was Kenner Model alignment with 

all domains (Social Support; Professional Support; Parent-Child Role; Stress and Coping; 

Information Needs) for the ‘Hindrances’ code family.  Examples of descriptions categorized as 

‘Hindrances’ to parental readiness for NICU discharge were: 

“They [NICU staff] haven’t been accommodating to me at all” Mother One (M1) 

“…we have to communicate with them [NICU staff] on things we need help with and 

sometimes they’re not always willing and it’s not always the parent- uhm, I think that I 

mean you cross people who do want to help you, but I have crossed a lot of people who 

make it harder for me to get answers” Mother Five (M5) 

“My first introduction to him was 600 pages of medical documentation that I really didn't 

understand, I was overwhelmed by the sheer amount of medical terminology because I 

was not at all used to preemies” Mother Six (M6) 

“It’s just so hard because I am like why are y’all [NICU staff] treating me like this? I 

didn't do anything to y’all, why do you have an attitude with me? I am the one who 

should have an attitude since I am stressed because I have a baby in the hospital but you 

should have no right to treat me bad because I ask a lot of questions” Mother Ten (M10) 
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The parent descriptions categorized as part of the ‘Preparation for Home’ code family (thematic 

cluster) were the most consistently provided and similar in content as evidenced by: 

 “Just making sure we are caring for his G-tube correctly” Mother Three (M3) 

“I know before you leave it’s good to get whatever problems you have, stress you have, 

under control so that you’re taking your baby home to a happy home” Mother Five (M5) 

“I believe the most changes would be the time of eating and sleeping because he is 

already on a schedule from being in the NICU” Mother Eight (M8) 

“I wouldn't say that I am very confident because again you are winging it every day, and 

so I am confident enough and competent enough to care for him and to take care of his 

needs” Mother Nine (M9) 

Second Level Codes. The next step of content analysis for participant data involved 

abstraction of first level codes within each thematic cluster into representative second level 

codes; there were combinations of redundant first level codes into a representatively defined 

second level code as well as carryover of first level codes which stand alone. Parent 

representation in second level code development and quantification was varied (Table 3); within 

the initial first level thematic clusters (code families), there was 100% (n=10) parental 

representation for both ‘Hindrances’ and ‘Preparation for Home’ and 80% (n=8) for ‘Health 

Beliefs’. The quantification of code frequencies according to the content analysis method was 

done for each parent participant to allow for visual and contextual comparisons within and 

between parent groupings. 

Kenner Transition Framework 
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The four domains, Stress and Coping; Social Support & Interaction; Parent-Child Role 

Development; and Professional Support, based on the revised Kenner Transition Model were 

used for the organization of parent participants’ second level coded responses. Second level 

codes were placed within the four thematic domains representative of their congruence or 

contradiction with the defining characteristics for each domain. This organization of data within 

each of the four theme domains produced five second level codes for the ‘Parent-Child Role 

Development’ theme; six second level codes for ‘Professional Support’; ‘Social Support and 

Interaction’ had five second level codes; and there were three second level codes associated with 

‘Stress and Coping’. Second level organization of parental coded responses using the revised 

Kenner framework for transition had more diversity in rates of parent contribution in comparison 

to the first level thematic clusters. Final analysis of participant data within the structure of the 

revised Transition Framework was to crosswalk parent quantitative responses with each thematic 

domain and the corresponding second level codes within each. The quantification of the parent 

endorsement, by quotations, of second level codes for each theme domain, identified a hierarchy 

in terms of frequency within and across the framework categories. (Table 3, Appendix VIII) 

The ‘Stress and Coping’ domain, defined broadly as the impact of the infant on the family 

contained 26 first level codes which consisted of eight contradictory or stress producing/ 

increasing codes; the remaining 18 codes were congruent with coping and stress management. 

The ‘Stress and Coping’ theme had the highest frequency of parents contributing quotes for 

included codes with an average of 80% (range 60% - 100%) for the three second level codes. 

This theme, ‘Stress and Coping’ had the fewest total number of second level codes, but the codes 

with the first and second highest frequency of parent supported coded responses were, ‘infant 
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health’ (n=28) and ‘family function’ (n=16). All ten parents provided coded responses for the 

‘infant health’ code, examples of parent descriptions for the ‘Stress and Coping’ theme were:  

“It’s a big step- I have to make sure to take care of self, you know learning to step away 

when she cries, it’s important not getting frustrated or letting her get frustrated because 

baby feeds off of mommy vibes” Mother Two (M2),  

“…in part because of the adoption piece of it attachment is really important right now 

and so we both feel strongly that at least one of us needs to be in the hospital with him as 

much as possible and doing his cares as much as possible and all that kind of stuff” 

Mother Six (M6) and  

“I think we’re moving in the right direction…to me as a parent you have to focus on the 

positive because he has been through the worst of the storm but now it’s finally calming” 

Mother Nine (M9). 

 

The thematic domain with the largest proportion of first level coded responses assigned 

to it was ‘Professional Support’ defined as the availability and utilization of resources as well as 

the presence of barriers to professional resources. There were 36 first level codes within the 

‘Professional Support’ domain, 22 of which were contradictory or barriers. The ‘Professional 

Support’ theme produced ‘nurse support’ (n=29) as the second level code most supported with 

parent quotes; ‘information sharing’ (n=28) and ‘ineffective communication’ (n=19) were the 

second and third most frequently supported codes. There were three parents who contributed 

quotes for all six second level codes in the ‘Professional Support’ domain; Mother Two (M2) 

with 21 total quotes, Mother Five (M5) with 11 total quotes and Mother Ten (M10) with the 
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highest total contribution (48) of quotes for all codes (n=128) within this theme. Exemplar parent 

quotes for this domain were:  

“No one is like listening to me so no I am not going to feed her a bottle at home if she’s 

choking here on a bottle why would I feed her one at home? …basically just like pushing my 

facts to the sides by not paying attention to what I know is best for my daughter” Mother Ten 

(M10)  

“They have been great about answering any, and all questions we’ve had and while they 

haven painted rosy picture about what things will be like but not one that is alarming either if 

that makes sense” Mother Seven (M7) 

‘Social Support and Interaction’ was the thematic domain identified as related to the 

home environment, family facilitators and barriers to infant care; therefore, the 25 first level 

coded responses included which were contradictory (n=9), described factors representative of 

home and or family barriers to caring for the infant at home. The ‘Social Support’ theme had the 

second highest average rate of parent contribution at 68% (range 20% - 100%) and widest range 

of parent endorsement, for five second level codes. The ‘Social Support and Interaction’ theme 

second level codes that were first and second most frequently supported by parent quotations 

were ‘planning’ (n=33) and ‘time’ (n=21) with ‘learning needs’ (n=18) as the third most 

supported. There were no parents who endorsed all five codes within this domain; examples of 

parent quotes for this theme were:  

“Just made us more time conscious which is a good thing” Father Four (F4),  

“They were good. They let me know how he was doing and told me things that would 

help when I’m at home” Mother One (M1) and,  
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“I really find the classes and other moms helpful being because it’s my first child” 

Mother Eight (M8). 

The final thematic domain was ‘Parent-Child Role Development’ with 13 total first level 

coded responses included; this domain is broadly defined as parent beliefs related to the health of 

their infant, their responsibilities as parent care-givers and their readiness to provide care outside 

the NICU for their infant; three codes within this category were contradictory, or representative 

of barriers to parent role. The themes with the highest number of contributing codes, 

‘Professional Support’ and ‘Parent- Child Role Development’ inversely had the lowest mean 

percentages of parent contribution at 65% (range 30% - 100%) and 64% (range 40% - 90%) 

respectively.  The second level code with the highest number of contributing quotations within 

the ‘Parent-Child Role Development’ theme was ‘advocate’ (n=17) followed by ‘worry/ anxiety’ 

(n=13) code for parents in this study. Three parents contributed 63% of the total codes within 

‘Parent-Child Role Development; Mother Two (M2) had responses, such as “…communication 

make sure that everybody is on the same page when it comes to making sure we know that I am 

her voice, her protector” for the code ‘protector’ most frequently. Mother Six (M6) had the most 

coded responses for ‘worry/ anxiety’ such as “…he is too much at risk for getting sick or 

possibly hospitalized or anything like that” and ‘positive outlook’ with “I don’t anticipate a 

whole lot else in the way of changes”; Mother Ten (M10) led with response codes for ‘advocate’ 

like “I know my baby, she doesn't do good with bottles” and “I mean I know that if when I take 

her home and breastfeed and we go back to the doctor after three days and get her check-up they 

say she’s losing weight, then I will use a bottle” for ‘unknown future’. 

 (Table 4, Appendix VIII) 
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Aim 1a: To examine relationships between thematic clusters of parent beliefs and self- 

perceptions of discharge readiness with both infant and parent characteristics prior to NICU 

discharge.  

The birth characteristics of the infants for this study had little variation as all had a birth 

GA <28 weeks, birthweight < 1.1 kg, and admission risk scores of > 11, therefore the following 

discharge characteristics were used as the variables of comparison: NICU length of stay, 

discharge weight, breastmilk feeding duration and discharge risk score. Parent characteristics of 

age, relationship status, educational achievement, and parent experience were examined. Themes 

from the parent interviews were used as the variables of comparison for parent beliefs and 

discharge readiness perception.  

Parent Perceptions 

The ‘Health Beliefs’ thematic cluster (code family) contains 63 total quotations from 

eight parent interviews contributing to 27 first level coded responses; more than half (53.9%) of 

the contributory quotes were from parents whose age was below the aggregate mean of 32 years. 

The ‘Hindrances’ thematic cluster (code family) had 100 total quotes from ten parent interviews, 

producing 37 first level coded responses; parents younger than the mean age (32 years) 

contributed more than four fifths (81%) of quotes within this group. The largest thematic cluster 

(code family) was ‘Preparation for Home’ with 127 quotes, and 38 first level coded responses 

from all ten parent interviews; 45.6% were provided by parents in the younger age group for this 

family of codes.  

Among the five parents who were younger than the group mean age of 32 years, 60% were 

first time parents, had a high school education, and identified as confident in their parenting 
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abilities; 100% identified single marital status, but two (40%) reported living with their partner. 

Infant characteristics for the group of parents younger than the mean were 80% of infants with 

discharge risk scores below the group mean (5.75), 60% of infants had discharge weight, and 

length of NICU stay, below the respective aggregate means (4.22kg, 19.88 weeks); the mean 

duration of breastfeeding for all eight infants was 6.76 weeks and for infants of younger parents 

(<32 years), 60% had breastfeeding durations higher than the mean. The lone parent (Mother 

Ten) who was also the youngest (24 years) in this study, and whose infant was still receiving 

breastmilk at discharge expressed her perception of a lack of support for her as a breastfeeding 

mother, as well as coercion for bottle/ formula feeding as follows:  

“I haven’t talked to the lactation nurse and even though I really know what to do maybe she 

can advocate for me with breastfeeding her, she can tell them you should let her go home 

because she can breastfeed this baby”,   

“That whole 15 hours when I breast fed her she didn’t one time choke or have heart rate 

drops like when she’s getting bottle fed…I mean there is a lot of hindering here because they are 

trying to push their policies and whatever and the bottle, but I mean I have milk inside of me so 

that’s what I am going to give her”,  

“I think she is more comfortable with breastfeeding… but I know how to feed my babies and 

if you keep forcing her to feed with a bottle you are never going to know if she is able to do at 

the breast on her own” Mother Ten (M10) 

Parent participants identified their level of confidence in their own readiness to care for 

their preterm baby at home after NICU discharge as ‘confident’ (n=6) and as ‘very confident’ 

(n=4) on the 4-point Likert scale of response options. Parent self-reported ratings of the state of 
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their baby’s health at birth were ‘really sick or fragile’ (n=7); ‘sick or fragile’ (n=1) and ‘a little 

sick or fragile’ (n=2) with no parents selecting the fourth option of ‘not at all sick or fragile’. The 

second portion of this multiple-choice question in the interview asked parents to select from four 

choices the most representative of their perception of the health of their baby at the point of the 

interview; parent responses were ‘a little sick or fragile’ (n=8) and ‘not at all sick or fragile’ 

(n=2). Parent beliefs about the health of their infants at birth and prior to discharge for 60% of 

the younger group of parents were that their infants were ‘very sick or fragile’ at birth and were 

‘a little sick or fragile’ before discharge. (Table 5, Appendix VIII)  

The qualitative and demographic data from the two couples who participated in this study 

were analyzed within and between the four parents. The couples were comprised of three 

mothers and one father, three of whom reported ages older than the group mean age of 32 years, 

and college education, with one mother who did not give an answer to the age question. The first 

couple (parents M3, F4) interviewed were unmarried, but living together, had one other young 

child at home, and had the shortest NICU length of stay at 2.1 weeks as well as the only infant to 

receive no breastmilk during his NICU stay. Of note, their son was also transferred to the study 

site NICU for a surgical procedure from his birth hospital NICU. This couple opted to complete 

all their study questions independently in writing, declining audio recording or a face-to face 

interview; their quotation contributions to the three first level thematic clusters in total were: two 

for ‘Health Beliefs’, three for ‘Hindrances’ and 15 for ‘Home Preparation’, which were among 

the fewest for all parents. This couple validated (member check) their written responses with the 

researcher, but they did not provide additional data with probes for amplification or clarification 

of responses. The lone father (F4) in this study provided the second fewest coded responses of all 
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parents, however, he and his partner provided similar quotes for the codes they both contributed 

to within each of the four themes of the Kenner framework. Codes with greatest congruence 

frequency for parents three and four were: ‘nurse support’ (n=5), 'infant health’ (n=5), ‘planning’ 

(n=4) and ‘information sharing’ (n=4); which represent three of four domains of the Kenner 

framework. The following are examples of responses by this couple to interview questions: 

“Learning to manage a 1yr old and 5- month old while working and going to school. I 

would need to create a schedule and routine” Mother Three (M3) 

“We still in the NICU [and discharge date unclear makes planning difficult]” Father Four 

(F4) 

“Bringing him back very sick [made it harder not to worry about going home]” Father 

Four (F4) 

“Video training and hands on teaching [helps decrease anxiety about going home]” 

Mother Three (M3) 

(Table 5) Appendix VIII 

The second couple (parents M6, M7) was interviewed separately as only one parent was 

physically present in the NICU; this couple was married, both Caucasian women, had one school 

aged son and were the adoptive parents of the Black preterm infant boy in the NICU. The 

quotation contributions to each first level code family for this couple was among the highest for 

all participants, however it was one parent who provided more than twice the number of quotes 

for each first level code family than her wife did during her telephone interview. Their son had a 

NICU length of stay (7.6 weeks), discharge risk score (4), and discharge weight (2.4 kg) below 

the group means for this study, but he had a duration of breastmilk feeding (7.5 weeks) that was 
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higher than the group mean. Like the uneven contribution of first level codes for this couple, the 

second level codes within the Kenner framework were predominantly supplied by one mother 

(Mother Six, M6). This couple both contributed to all three codes in the ‘Stress and Coping’ 

domain with the most responses for ‘family function’ (n=7) and ‘infant health’ (n=6); they had 

the highest total number of responses in congruence for the ‘nurse support’ (n=10) code in the 

‘Professional Support’ domain. This couple (parents M6, M7) described their NICU transition 

readiness and experience as followed: 

“We have been trying to prepare [sibling name] for his role as a sibling in general and 

have also tried to involve [sibling name] in his care while he is in the hospital so that he 

can really start to feel like he is part of our family.” Mother Seven (M7) 

“I don’t necessarily expect him to be quite as fussy as the average newborn that comes 

home but I do anticipate being up really, really regularly initially as opposed to a 

newborn where you sometimes can get into decent stretches of sleep pretty quickly” 

Mother Six (M6) 

“They [nurses] have also been forthcoming about answering questions about activities 

that they think would be OK or not in their opinion as well as preparing us for what early 

intervention and the number of appointments that he will have for the next couple of 

months” Mother Seven (M7) 

“The nurses here gave me a couple of signs that say ‘I am premature and my immune 

system is still developing so please don’t touch me’ for his stroller. I think that will be 

good for [spouse name] because she will be a little less likely to say something” Mother 

Six (M6) 
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(Table 5) Appendix VIII 

 

Aim 2: To measure parent health literacy, perceived home transition readiness and discharge 

teaching effectiveness for parents of Black preterm infants prior to NICU discharge. 

Parental Health Literacy 

 Parent health literacy (PHL) was measured using the validated 8-item Pediatric Health 

Activities Test (PHLAT) (KR-20= 0.64) which has a possible score range of 0-8 points (Kumar 

et al., 2010; Yin et al., 2012). Parents completed the PHLAT in English with an achieved score 

range of 2 –8 points; aggregate mean and median scores were 5.8 and 6 respectively. PHLAT 

scores of >6 are considered representative of high PHL and five parents (50%), scored in this 

range; moderate PHL scores on the PHLAT are greater than 4, but less than or equal to 6 points 

and three parents (30%), scored within this range, lastly two parents (20%) had scores in the low 

range (≤ 4) for PHL, but one parent in this group only answered three questions in total. Parent 

responses to individual PHLAT questions were analyzed as each were tests of specific aspects of 

health literacy pertinent to the care of an infant. The second question on the PHLAT, answered 

incorrectly in whole or part by seven (70%) participants, was related to preparation of infant 

formula using a concentrated mix label; inversely all participants (100%) correctly answered the 

first question on the PHLAT related to infant formula preparation using a standard mix label as 

well as the fourth question related to interpretation of an ingredient label. The two PHLAT 

questions related to medication dosage calculation, the first an over the counter (OTC) 

medication and the second for a prescription medication, were each correctly answered by seven 

parents (70%); of the remaining questions were measures of fluid volume calculation (60% 
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correct), comprehension of nutrition information (60% correct) and breastfeeding information 

(80% correct).  

Among the group of parents with high PHL, by PHLAT scores, two had perfect scores of 

8; two had a single incorrect question (score=7) and one parent answered one and a half 

questions incorrectly (score=6.5). There was minimal overlap in the questions answered 

incorrectly for the three parents in the high PHL group having less than perfect scores; two 

parents incorrectly answered the second formula preparation question, the other two questions 

incorrectly answered by one parent each in this group were the first medication dosage (OTC) 

question and the fluid calculation question. The group of three parents with moderate PHL as 

supported by their PHLAT scores, had less variation in the incorrectly answered questions as all 

three parents incorrectly answered the second question on formula preparation, and two of the 

three incorrectly answered the nutrition comprehension question; a single parent each received 

no points for incorrectly answering the second medication dosage calculation question using a 

prescription drug label, and providing no answer for the juice fluid calculation question. 

Responses from the two parents with low PHLAT scores were more difficult to compare because 

while both incorrectly answered the second formula preparation question, one parent failed to 

answer five questions, thus earning points for only the two of three questions answered correctly; 

the other parent with a score in the low PHL range also answered the prescription medication 

dose calculation, juice fluid volume calculation, and nutrition comprehension questions 

incorrectly. 

Transition Readiness 
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 Perceived home transition readiness was measured using the two- part Kenner revised 

Transition Questionnaire (TQ) with 35 items in Part 1, and two multiple choice items in Part 2 

(Boykova & Kenner, 2012). Part 1 has a possible score range of 35-175 for the 5-point Likert 

scale response items (‘strongly agree’=5 - ‘strongly disagree’= 1); 12 items related to parent 

emotions and coping were reverse scored (‘strongly disagree’=5 - ‘strongly agree’=1). Total 

scores ≥ 140 on the TQ Part 1 are considered high, and those ≤ 80 are considered low; a 

moderate level of transition readiness was considered with scores of 81-139, as measured by the 

TQ, Part 1. There were ten evaluable participant responses for the TQ; the aggregate mean score 

was 137.4 for Part 1 (score range 117-157), with five participant scores (50%) in the high range 

and none in the low range. The parent with the highest TQ score was also the only parent in this 

sample with scores in the high range for both the PHLAT and QDTS. 

There were 11 questions (31.42%) in Part 1 where ≤ 90% of participants selected the top 

two highest score options, ‘agree’ or ‘strongly agree’ for 4 or 5 points respectively, with a single 

reverse scored item where the top scoring options were, ‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’. There 

were nine (25.7%) TQ items for which 80% of participants selected the two highest score 

options; six of these were reverse scored items. There was only one reverse scored TQ item with 

80% of participants selecting the two lowest score options (‘agree’, ‘strongly agree’); this item 

was ’I am afraid to leave my child with a babysitter’. The 35 questions in Part 1 covered the five 

domains (Parent- Child Role Development; Stress and Coping; Professional Support; Social 

Support and Informational Needs) of the revised Kenner Transition framework (2012) with seven 

questions addressing each domain.  
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Part 2 of the TQ is reflective of the parent perception of their available resources for 

health care information and personal feelings related to their infant. The two questions are 

multiple choice with multiple answers allowable. The first question related to health care 

information had ‘nurses’ (n=8) and ‘doctors’ (n=8) tied as the most frequently selected resource 

for health information by parents in this study; ‘friends’ (n=1) and ‘other’ (n=1) were the least 

frequently selected followed by ‘relatives’ (n=2). The second question about parental sharing of 

feelings about their child had ‘my spouse/ partner’, ‘my friends’ and ‘my nurse’ all tied for most 

frequent, with nine parents selecting each; ‘my relatives’ (n=7) and ‘my pediatrician’ (n=6) were 

the remaining responses for this Part 2 TQ item. 

Discharge Teaching Perceptions 

Parental perception of the effectiveness of the discharge teaching received prior to NICU 

discharge was measured using the 24-item Quality of Discharge Teaching Scale- Parent Form 

(QDTS) (reliability=  0.88) by Weiss et al. (2008). Scores on the QDTS range from 0-10 as 

participants select responses on a scale of 0=not at all to 10=totally, with points awarded 

equivalent to the scale number response value for a total divided by the number of items 

resulting in an average score. Scores < 6 are considered low and scores ≥ 8 are considered high. 

The aggregate mean score for the 10 participant surveys in this study was 6.65; the participant 

score range was 3.2-9.5 with two participant scores (20%) in the high range and four (40%) 

scores in the low range. 

There were three items with ≥8 participants selecting the highest responses of 8-10; 

overall the highest responses were selected by six or more parents for 10 items on the QDTS. 

Conversely, there were 19 QDTS items where 1-4 participants selected the lowest responses of 
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0-2. The first 6 questions on the QDTS are split queries about the parent perceived need versus 

their receipt relative to the discharge information question topic; the two highest scoring items 

for this study were for parent need and QDTS question 1 related to ‘taking care of your child at 

home’ and question 3 ‘your child’s medical needs or treatments’ were also the items with the two 

largest differences (-2.3 points, -2.8 points) between aggregate need and receipt mean scores. 

The QDTS question for this study with the smallest difference (-1.1 points) between the 

aggregate mean need score (6.6) and receipt score (5.5) was related to information about parental 

emotions.  

(Figure 4) Appendix  I 

Aim 2a: To examine the relationships between levels of parental health literacy, perceived 

discharge teaching effectiveness and home transition readiness in parents of Black preterm 

infants prior to NICU discharge with infant and parent characteristics. 

 High levels of PHL as determined by evaluable PHLAT scores for five parents (F4, M6, 

M7, M9, M10) were associated with high scores on both the TQ and QDTS for only one mother 

(M9) (20%); high and average scores for two mothers (M6, M7) (40%) and average TQ and low 

QDTS scores for the remaining two parents (F4, M10) (40%).  In the group of parents with high 

PHLAT scores, 80% were associated with age greater than the group mean, not being a first- 

time parent, infants not receiving breastmilk at discharge and low infant risk discharge scores; 

60% had a high school education and selected single marital status.  

Moderate PHL, as defined by PHLAT scores greater than 4 but ≤ 6, characterized three 

mothers (parents M3, M5, M8) in this study sample. Two (66.6%) of these mothers (M3, M8) 

had scores on the TQ part 1 in the high range; the scores on the QDTS for this group of mothers 
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represented the high, moderate and low ranges. The mean age of the two mothers (M5, M8) in 

this group who reported their age was equal to the aggregate mean age of 32 years; these two 

were also first- time mothers. All three mothers (100%) in this moderate PHL group reported an 

associate degree education, single marital status (two living w/ partner), infants discharged with 

mean risk scores (8.33), breastmilk feeding duration (7.16 weeks) and length of stay (28.8 

weeks) higher than the respective aggregate means.  

Low PHL (PHLAT scores ≤ 4) was seen in two mothers (M1, M2); the parent with the 

lowest PHLAT and QDTS scores had a score in the high range for the TQ while the mother (M2) 

with the incomplete PHLAT had scores in the moderate range for both the QDTS and TQ part 1. 

Mothers in this group both (100%) reported a high school education, single marital status, and 

ages (31, 26 years) younger than the aggregate mean; only one mother (M2) was a first- time 

parent. The characteristics of the infants of these two mothers were breastmilk feeding duration 

(3.57 weeks), length of stay (18.5 weeks) and discharge risk score (4) means below the aggregate 

means for each category. 

Self-ratings of ‘very confident’ by four parent participants (M1, M3, M5, M8) of their 

confidence in their own homecare abilities for their preterm infants were associated with PHL 

scores ≤6, an associate degree education (75%), parent age <32 (75%), and the three highest 

infant NICU lengths of stay (17; 23 & 78 weeks). This group of four parents were evenly split 

(50%) in terms of being first time parents, discharge risk scores above the group mean, and 

duration of breastmilk feeding below the group mean. There was 100% endorsement by these 

four mothers on the TQ part 2 of a resource preference for health information from doctors and 

nurses and emotional support resources being their friends and nurses as preferred.  
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The remaining six parents (M2, F4, M6, M7, M9, M10) in this study rated themselves as 

‘confident’ to provide care for their preterm infant at home after NICU discharge. This majority 

group is associated with higher PHL (83.3% with PHLAT score >6), parent age >32 years 

(66.6%), a high school education (66.6%), not being a first-time parent (66.6%), and single 

marital status (66.6%); of note, four parents (F4, M6, M7, M10) reported living with their 

spouse/ partner representing 66.6% of this group. Infants of the parents in this group were 

associated with prevalence of breastmilk feeding durations higher than the aggregate mean 

(60%), length of stay (100%) and discharge risk scores (80%) lower than the respective 

aggregate means. Four parents (M2, F4, M6, M7) identified nurses as their preferred resource for 

health information and four mothers (M2, M7, M9, M10) chose doctors as their preferred health 

information resource. Preferences for emotional resources for this group of parents was more 

varied with 100% identifying their spouse/ partner, 83.3% selected friends and nurses.  

(Table 6) Appendix  I 

Aim 3: To describe relationships between parental ratings of parental health literacy (PHL), 

discharge teaching effectiveness, transition readiness, confidence and categories/ themes of 

parental self- perceptions (based on the revised Kenner Transition Framework) prior to Black 

preterm infants’ NICU discharge. 

 An analysis matrix was utilized to examine the parental ratings for PHL, discharge 

teaching effectiveness and transition readiness with qualitative themes (based on revised Kenner 

Transition framework) derived from parental responses to interview questions. Data was 

considered in aggregate as well as by individual and couple. Parent interview responses were 

coded a second time using the 20 second level codes reflective of the four, transition framework-
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based themes; frequencies of parent endorsement of each code were tallied and calculated totals, 

means, modes and percentages were compared with participant scores. Parental health literacy 

was the primary variable of comparison with perceived transition readiness among the parents in 

this study; as such, the relationships between individual parental patterns of endorsement of 

themes from the transition framework, by those parents (n=5) who were high health literacy as 

measured by PHAT score of >6, in comparison with those parents (n=2) who were low health 

literacy as measured by PHLAT score of ≤4.  

 High PHL Parent Profile. Analysis of the responses from the five parents in the high 

PHL group (parents F4, M6, M7, M9, M10) who had aggregate mean scores of 7.3 on the 

PHLAT, 6.84 on the QDTS and 136.2 on the TQ Part 1, revealed parent endorsement of second 

level codes within each domain at least twice; aggregate means for frequency of code 

endorsement were 37.8 (range 15-68) for parents(n=5) and 47.25 (range 36-71) for transition 

domains (n=4). There was endorsement by 100% of the high PHL parent profile group of only 

one (Infant Health) of three second level codes in the ‘Stress and Coping’ domain and two 

(Worry/Anxiety; Positive Outlook) of five second level codes within the ‘Parent-Child Role 

Development’ domain. The ‘Professional Support’ and “Social Support’ domains each had 100% 

high PHL parent group endorsement of three of six second level codes (Nurse Support; 

Information Sharing; Parent Partner) and three of five second level codes (Learning Needs; 

Planning; Time) respectively. The aggregate percentages within each domain, of the proportion 

of total codes that were 100% endorsed by high PHL parents were: 50% for ‘Stress and Coping’, 

76.3% for ‘Parent-Child Role Development’, 80.2% for ‘Professional Support’ and 95.4% for 

‘Social Support’. Parents in the high PHL group had the lower average TQ and QDTS scores 
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than those parents with moderate to low PHL (PHLAT score ≤6). Total frequencies of coded 

responses by parents in this high PHL group to interview questions were the highest, led by two 

mothers with >50 contributing quotes each; only one mother (M10), the youngest in this study, 

had more than a single negative response. Examples of responses from each parent the high PHL 

group representative of the ‘Professional Support’ theme were: 

 “[Nurses] Giving us helpful notes and tips” Father Four (F4), 

“The nurses always seem to know exactly what I need to know or who to go to get 

answers.” Mother Six (M6), 

“They have essentially allowed us to care for him in the NICU and only intervened if 

there was an event going on with him at the time and they needed to step in. So short of 

actually coming home with us, I am not sure what else they could do for us” Mother 

Seven (M7) and 

“There was no hindering there was always help showing me how to feed, especially 

burping how to keep him upright after feeding because he has reflux” Mother Nine (M9) 

in contrast was Mother Ten (M10) who said  

“…but if y’all [NICU staff] know what’s going on and what the plan is but I am left out 

in the blind about what’s going on with her and as far as like viewing her and stuff it’s 

good, but like I said I don’t know what’s going on with her like on the inside, if it’s good”  

 Low PHL Parent Profile. The group of parents with low PHL as determined by PHLAT 

scores of four or less included only two mothers (parents M1, M2); one mother failed to 

complete the full PHLAT measure, however, and correctly answered fewer than four of the 

questions attempted. Aggregate mean scores for these two mothers were 3 for the PHLAT, 5 for 
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the QDTS and 135.5 for the TQ Part 1; code endorsement frequency mean rates were 30.5 for 

these two mothers and 15.25 for the four transition domains. Code endorsement by both mothers 

(100%) in the low PHL group was achieved for seven total second level codes across three 

domains; two codes (Nurse Support; Information Sharing) in ‘Professional Support’ domain, 

three codes (Learning Needs; Planning; Time) in ‘Social Support’ domain and two codes (Family 

Support; Infant Health) in the ‘Stress and Coping’ domain representing 45%, 77.7% and 54.5% 

of each respective theme total. The mother (M1) with the lowest complete PHLAT score also had 

the lowest QDTS total score, but perceived herself as ‘very confident’ (Confidence rating= 4) to 

care for her baby at home after NICU discharge, as evidenced by the following response to the 

interview question about what has been done to prepare for the transition to home  

“[I’m] getting her doctors in order getting prepared for winter because she is getting 

discharged in the cold; Pampers, wipes, bathing things, nursery water, formula and 

getting ready for in case it snows- hibernation time. The biggest thing is getting 

emergency contact numbers in place, for me making sure the phone is working in order to 

call 911 if needed. Plenty of milk, cartoons- she still needs to be stimulated, you know 

she needs to know that the world is a big place to grow, basically that's it” Mother One 

(M1). 

Mother Two (M2) said “My grandma is there to help as much as she can and really his 

father and other family [as well]” 

 Moderate PHL Parent Profile. The remaining three mothers had PHLAT scores (4.5, 5, 

6) that were in the moderate range for PHL and their aggregate mean scores were 5.16 for 

PHLAT, 7.4 for the QDTS and 140.6 for Part 1of the TQ; group mean scores for the QDTS and 
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TQ Part 1 were higher for these mothers than those of parents in either the high or low PHL 

groups. Aggregate means for participant code endorsement in this group of moderate PHL 

parents were 21 for the three mothers and 15.75 for the four transition domains. Parent 

participants with moderate PHL (parents M3, M5, M8) endorsed eight second level codes across 

all four transition domains at 100%; two codes (Advocate; Worry/ Anxiety) in ‘Parent-Child 

Role Development’ domain, three codes (Nurse Support; Information Sharing; Parent Partner) in 

‘Professional Support’ domain, two codes (Learning Needs; Planning) in ‘Social Support’ 

domain and a single second level code (Infant Health) in the ‘Stress and Coping’ domain. These 

codes endorsed by all three mothers, represented 46.1% of the codes within the ‘Stress and 

Coping’ theme, 58.3% of ‘Parent-Child Role Development’ codes, 66.66% of the codes in 

‘Social Support’ and 75% of the codes in ‘Professional Support’.  Exemplar codes from this 

group of mothers included the following:  

 “I don't believe they [NICU staff] have hindered me in any way” Mother Three (M3) 

“They’re trying to prepare me to go home, I don’t know if it’s because they’re tired of us 

being here, they’re tired of arguing, they’re tired of I don’t know” Mother Five (M5) 

“I have [started] to prepare by sterilizing and cleaning the whole house. Stocking up on 

Pampers and wipes. I plan on using not only the internet but my mom to help with 

resources” Mother Eight (M8) 

(Table 7) Appendix VIII 

Transition Perceptions 

The analyses of individual participant reported transition perceptions were positive for 

seven parents (70%), however a sub-group (30%) of three parent experiences in the NICU was 
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identified; these three reports shared multiple points of similarity with one another, were 

primarily negative and contributed among the largest amount of qualitative data. Experiences in 

the NICU as described by the majority group of parents, identified strong perceptions of nursing 

support, confidence in the NICU care being provided, anticipated increase in time commitments 

for infant care and preparations for transition to home. Example quotes from parents in the 

majority included: 

“The information, bedside teachings and the videos [helped prepare for discharge]” 

Mother Three (M3) 

“A lot [will change at home] because a baby takes work” Mother Two (M2) 

“They [NICU nurses] have really done so much to get me ready for being able to take 

care of him at home. I have asked the same questions multiple times because I have sleep 

deprived brain so my memory is not always great, but they’ve not [been] irritated with 

me about that” Mother Six (M6) 

“Well the biggest thing they’ve [NICU nurses] done is talk us off the ledge as to how 

fragile he is. That many of the things he’s doing are part of being born premature; like the 

apnea, not that stopping breathing is normal, but that certain things are part of the 

progression for a baby born premature and will decrease over time as he grows and his 

brain matures it won’t be as much of an issue” Mother Seven (M7) 

The analysis of the sub-group of three mothers with primarily negative NICU experiences 

reported may suggest a lack of consistent application of best practices for family centered care.  

These mothers were all younger than the total group mean age of 32, all single marital status 

(one parent was living with her partner), two of three had older children at home, and all 
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expressed perceptions of disparate treatment by NICU staff resulting in feelings of isolation, 

stress and anxiety in addition to the challenges of having a baby in the NICU using language 

such as: 

“…what made it harder for me, what can and what has made it harder for me is 

sometimes dealing with certain people and I know that comes in life but dealing with 

certain people who are coming to work with different attitudes and frustrations” Mother 

Five (M5) 

“On their end they don’t communicate with each other enough before bringing it to the 

parents…. but when it comes to this baby right here I am not having no slacking because 

yes, every baby counts but this is my particular baby so I can’t speak on anyone else’s 

child, but when it comes to my baby- You know I haven’t had a good experience with the 

nurses I really haven’t.” Mother One (M1) 

“…but with the Black parents they [NICU staff] just make it so hard- no matter what you 

are supposed to be professional so no matter what I say I mean you are not supposed to 

be giving me attitude. Just like the practitioner came in here with me and dad and told us 

we could go somewhere else- but I had to ‘Woo-Saah’ because I am not trying to go all 

the way off and get put out because I have to be here for my baby” Mother Ten (M10) 

Field Notes 

The field notes written by the PI for the ten parent interviews conducted as part of this 

study were uploaded to the Atlas.ti software program for analysis. Semantic content analysis was 

utilized for each note and there were more than 50 first level codes identified; the three most 

frequently occurring first level codes for the eight notes were: ‘lone parent’ with seven 
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occurrences, ‘independent questionnaire’ and ‘single NICU room’ each with six occurrences. 

Second level coding produced the following six code categories (n= occurrences): parent 

behaviors (n=29); interview procedures (n=24); parent attributes (n=23); environment (n=16); 

nurse perceptions (n=9); and other (n=2). The most frequently occurring codes within each 

category were: ‘quiet’, ‘talkative’ and ‘articulates details’ with four, four and three occurrences 

respectively in the parent behaviors category; there were six occurrences each for ‘independent 

questionnaire’ and ‘interview location’ in the interview procedures category; the only codes with 

more than a single occurrence in the parent attribute category were ‘baby as first priority’ and 

‘first baby’ each with two, which were also the only codes co-occurring in parent interviews; 

‘single NICU room’ had six occurrences in the environment category and ‘history of conflict’ 

with four occurrences followed by ‘RN negative perception’ with three occurrences, were the 

most frequent in the nurse perceptions category.  

Reflexivity 

The researcher has more than 15 years of NICU nursing experience, nine years of which 

was in the study site NICU as both a clinical nurse and educator. This connection to the unit and 

many staff members was documented as a potential opportunity for bias in interpreting parent 

responses. Personally, I am an African-American woman who is the mother of twin girls born at 

32- weeks’ gestation, who had to be hospitalized in a NICU for the first two weeks of their lives; 

this experience as a NICU parent also has the potential to impact my interpretation of parent 

responses. There two parent interviews selected randomly for independent review and coding by 

a study team member; there was >85% code agreement with the principal investigator for both. 
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Chapter Summary 

 This chapter reports the results of the analysis of data from the ten parent participants in 

this descriptive qualitative study of the perceived readiness for discharge home among this group 

of parents of Black preterm infants. Analyses of participant responses to three questionnaires and 

one structured interview, utilized content analysis and descriptive statistics to describe the 

relationships between the variables of interest. Most parent participants (90%) completed more 

than 75% of all study measures prior to NICU discharge. The ten participant responses endorsed 

all themes (Professional Support; Social Support; Stress & Coping; Parent-Child Role 

Development and Information Needs) in the revised Kenner Transition framework. The data 

prior to hospital discharge provides nuanced information about the relationships between 

parental health literacy and perceived transition readiness for a high- risk infant population and 

their parents. 
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Chapter Five: Discussion 

Introduction 

This chapter presents the discussion of results from the qualitative descriptive analyses of 

the study exploring the relationships between parental health literacy (PHL) and parental 

perceptions of readiness for Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) discharge of parents of Black 

preterm infants. The sample of 10 parents of eight Black preterm infants nearing discharge from 

the NICU who were reflective of the highest risk group in terms of infant mortality in the United 

States (MacDorman & Matthews, 2011; Matthews, MacDorman & Thoma, 2015). Prematurity is 

the second leading cause of infant death for all infants in the United States (U.S.) and Black race 

infants are twice as likely to die before their first birthday than infants of all other racial and 

ethnic groups (MacDorman & Matthews, 2011; Xu, Murphy, Kochanek & Bastian, 2016). 

Neonatal (DOL 0-30) mortality appears to be associated with early gestational age at birth more 

than race or ethnicity, therefore the implication is that risk for Black infants, born premature who 

survive the neonatal period is after hospital discharge when they are in the care of their parents 

(Xu et al., 2016).  

Health literacy is defined broadly as the ability to acquire, process and utilize health 

information for health care decisions and activities, and is a concept emerging as a focal point in 

understanding health disparities and health related behaviors in adults; whereas parental health 

literacy (PHL) refers to the ability of parents or caregivers to practice health literacy in their 

health care decisions and activities for the minor children in their care (Fong et al., 2018; 

Mackley, Winter, Guillen, Paul & Locke, 2016; Skeens et al., 2016). In this study, parental health 
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literacy was the variable of primary comparison with perceptions of transition readiness for this 

group of parents of Black preterm infants. 

Key Findings 

In this study of parents of Black preterm infants preparing for NICU discharge, the  

key findings for the first research question, (What are the self- perceptions and resources utilized 

by parents of Black preterm infants that impact their infant health beliefs, confidence and 

readiness for NICU discharge?) were elicited from descriptive analysis of parents’ interview 

responses, in aggregate.  These findings were related to communication, information sharing and 

partnership with professional staff in the NICU, both supportive and non-supportive. 

Specifically, 100% (n=10) of parents in this study, identified four second level codes (Nurse 

Support; Information Sharing; Planning; Infant Health) within three domains (Professional 

Support; Social Support; Stress and Coping) of the revised Kenner transition framework (2015). 

All ten parents identified their confidence levels in their abilities to care for their preterm infant 

at home after NICU discharge as ‘confident’ or ‘very confident’; scores on the transition 

readiness questionnaire supported the parental perceptions of confidence.  

The second research question, (How do Black preterm infant’s parental utilization of 

resources, and self- perceptions of factors affecting their confidence, infant health beliefs and 

readiness for NICU discharge, relate to parental ratings of PHL, discharge teaching effectiveness 

and home transition readiness?)  sought to examine relationships between parental perceptions 

and PHL levels. The key findings from this study were that most of the parents (80-100%) had 

high to moderate levels of both PHL and transition readiness. The ten parents in this study 

affirmed the three behavior domains of core characteristics for the PHL conceptual model 
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(Baker, 2006; Shone et al., 2009; Squiers et al., 2012): Functional Literacy (80%), Health 

Information (100%) and Parenting (100%) with their interview responses. The parent 

identification (via coded responses) of the four elements of the domain for the PHL concept were 

not able to be accurately assessed with the single time-point of data collection in this study, 

however there was preliminary affirmation of the following three domains: Child Advocacy 

(60%), Child Health Decision-Making (70%), and Parent Community Action (10%).  

 Findings in Context 

The challenges of the NICU experience for parents is well documented with 

recommendations based on current evidence that may prove useful in reducing the burden on 

parents and other family members. (Broom, Parsons, Carlisle & Kecskes 2017; Schappin, 

Wijnroks, Uniken Venema, & Jongmans, 2013; Umberger, Canvasser & Hall, 2018). This study 

examined the perspectives of a specific group of NICU parents with babies that have a 

particularly high risk for untoward outcomes, recognizing the influence of parents on infant 

health outcomes (Broom et al., 2017; Lindly et al., 2017; Umberger et al., 2018). The primary 

variable of comparison, PHL which has been found to have a relationship with parental health 

behaviors and subsequent child health outcomes (Brigham et al., 2016) was explored for its 

influence on perceptions related to infant health and readiness for discharge home from the 

NICU in this group of NICU parents studied. 

Health Beliefs 

The content analysis coding of parent responses to interview questions resulting in three first 

level code families: Health Beliefs, Hindrances, and Facilitators, demonstrated that parent 

perceptions were clearly related to the current and previous health state of their infant, the level 
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of risk that the infant faced after NICU discharge in the home environment as well as the number 

and impact of hindrances to their preparation for home. The primary message relayed by parents 

in this study relative to their beliefs about their infants’ health was the increased risk for illness 

due to exposure to germs by way of other people. Codes related to this belief were those of 

parent roles as an advocate and protector expressed most often through worry/ anxiety and 

planning activities for when the infant comes home; this overlap in code findings was present in 

whole or part for all ten parent participants and is consistent with findings in the literature about 

parents of NICU infants (Fletcher et al., 2017; Treyvaud, Lee, Doyle & Anderson, 2014). In a 

study of parents of infants after NICU discharge, Fletcher, et al., (2017) found that more than 

60% were incorrect in their understanding of their infants’ adjusted age (based on preterm birth) 

and the morbidities that were associated with the diagnoses for their baby. There was unanimous 

endorsement (agreement) of the second level code ‘Infant Health’ and 90% endorsement of the 

‘Anxiety/ Worry’ code, specifically referring to parental concerns about the increased risk for 

illness that the preterm infant has which suggests that the parents in this study have a high level 

of awareness of at least one of the major morbidities related to preterm birth. 

Health related decision making is grounded in the core beliefs and values held by parents. 

One of the primary decisions to be made by NICU parents is related to providing breastmilk. The 

importance of human milk for preterm infants is well established, and in this sample of eight 

Black preterm infants, seven received human milk, however, it was donor milk for three babies 

and only one infant was still receiving mostly enteral feedings consisting of breastmilk at 

discharge; this is aligned with the findings that Black mothers are less likely to provide 

breastmilk due to knowledge, community and resource barriers (LoVerde, et al., 2018).  
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Mother Ten, who is African- American, under 25 years old, with a High School education, 

unmarried, with multiple young children at home, does not share many of the demographic 

characteristics reported in the literature as being associated with prolonged breastfeeding for low 

birth weight infants; however she successfully breastfed three previous children including a ten- 

month old who was being weaned in anticipation of the NICU baby’s discharge, which indicates 

opportunities for enhanced, flexible, support of all breastfeeding mothers in the NICU (Romaine, 

Clark, Davis, et al., 2018).  

Parental Health Literacy 

The relationships across and between cases for parent ratings of health literacy using the 

PHLAT, transition readiness using the TQ and perceived quality of discharge teaching via the 

QDTS was parallel for only one parent of ten, whose scores were in the high range for all three 

measures; there were two parents each having two of three measures scoring in either the high or 

low groups; this finding was inconsistent with many reported findings of bidirectional 

relationships between low health literacy and decreased parental self-efficacy, health promotion 

behaviors, and health outcomes (Fong et al., 2018). The group of five parents who could be 

characterized as having high parental health literacy (PHL) per their PHLAT scores, did not 

correlate significantly with high scores on the TQ and QDTS, similarly, among the five parents 

with moderate and low PHL only two had low QDTS scores. These findings may be indicative of 

an indirect relationship between perceived readiness for discharge home and levels of parental 

health literacy for this group of parents; an association supported in larger studies of parental 

health literacy (Mackley et al., 2016; Skeens et al., 2016). A point of interest is that the parents in 

this study who rated themselves as being ‘very confident’ in their abilities to care for their baby 
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at home after NICU discharge were all in the low to average PHL scoring range for the PHLAT; 

this may indicate that families with limited health care knowledge and or comprehension may 

have an inflated sense of achievement due to an incorrect perception of the needs, care and 

prognosis for their preterm infant at home (Fletcher et al., 2017). 

The finding that the majority (80%) of parents in this study sample, preferred to receive 

their health- related information from their child's nurses and doctors as recorded in TQ part 2 

multiple choice responses, is aligned with a study by Skeens et al. (2016) of NICU parents for 

whom “76.9% reported wanting to receive health information from their doctor” (p. 309); 

however, there was divergence in health literacy between the parents in that study for whom 44% 

had what was considered low health literacy in comparison with this study where there were only 

two parents (20%) with low health literacy scores (Skeens et al., 2016). The antecedents for PHL 

as depicted in the conceptual model related to socio-economic factors were not consistently 

correlated by this study’s findings; the parents (n=8) with high to moderate PHL as determined 

by the PHLAT score (>4), six had single marital status (75%) and three a high school education 

as their highest level of education (37.5%). However, no parents (n=5) in the high PHL group 

were first- time parents, and frequently cited previous parenting and childcare experiences as 

contributing to their transition readiness which supports antecedent and consequence components 

of the PHL conceptual model. 

Patterns of responses from parents with moderate to high levels of parental health literacy 

in this study were associated with positive interactions with NICU nurses and other professional 

staff with high frequencies of codes related to planning and utilization of resources for infant 

care at home after NICU discharge. Only one parent (Mother Ten), in the high PHL group 
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reported predominantly negative interactions within both the ‘Professional Support’ and ‘Social 

Support’ framework themes. The minority of parents (20%) were characterized as having low 

parental health literacy, however the relationships between their responses to the study measures 

were split between agreement with the majority, positive interactions and support from the NICU 

professional staff versus agreement with the minority (30%) with negative interactions and 

perceived lack of support from the NICU professional staff. The reported experiences of the 

seven parents for whom the professional support provided a valuable set of tools necessary to 

prepare them to properly care for their preterm infant at home after NICU discharge, can be 

correlated with aspects of healthcare settings exhibiting best practices for communication, family 

centered care and education reported in the literature (Aydon et al., 2018).  

Perceived Transition Readiness 

Facilitators of parental perceptions of readiness for transition home from the NICU were 

most often categorized by the codes for information and resource sharing by the professional 

staff in the NICU as well as by family, friends and parent peers. Facilitators were identified by all 

parents in this study sample. The importance of parental engagement in the planning, and 

knowledge seeking relative to the healthcare needs of their baby is supported in the literature as 

an indicator of effective bonding between the baby and parent as well as being associated with 

improved outcomes for the children (Broom et al., 2017; Ingram et al., 2016; Treherne, Feeley, 

Charbonneau, & Axelin, 2017; Umberger et al., 2018). Parents in this study identified nurse 

facilitation of care-giving activities for their baby while in the NICU as important to their 

feelings of readiness for discharge. Feeding has been described as an important parent-child role 

development and bonding activity by NICU parents with emotional, intellectual and physical 
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components (Chertok, McCrone, Parker, & Leslie, 2014; Ingram, et al., 2016; LoVerde, Falck, 

Donohue, & Hussey-Gardener, 2018; Stevens, Gazza, & Pickler, 2014) and is an example of 

facilitated activities cited by this group of parents. Integration of parents into the NICU care 

environment and decision- making process for their preterm infant has been articulated as 

important by parents in this study and echoed in the themes of NICU parental closeness and 

separation from the work of Treherne et al., (2017).  This need for inclusion of parents was also 

confirmed by studies like the “Family- Integrated Care Model (FICare)” where perceptions of 

enhanced parental role confidence, bonding and communication were reported (Broom et al., 

2017). Support of the role of the parent relative to being an advocate and protector for their 

infant while in the NICU and after discharge home has been identified as positively related with 

improved infant health outcomes (Purdy, Craig, & Zeanah, 2015).  

The guiding principles of family centered care as described by Gooding and colleagues 

(2011) begin with respect for the child and family, honoring the diversity, individuality and 

choices of each family, ensuring that the organization practices and policies are flexible, 

transparent, honest and collaborative, and finally maintaining a staff culture and environment 

that is supportive and empowering for families. There was intersection of these principles 

expressed by parents in both the satisfied and dissatisfied groups in this study; for dissatisfied 

parents, their dissatisfaction was related to perceived lack of respect of the parent voice, failure 

to collaborate, honor diversity or individual family strengths, policy inflexibility and inconsistent 

sharing of information, resources and support by the professional NICU staff. The group of 

satisfied parents in comparison expressed perceived partnership, support and abundant resources 

available from the professional NICU staff. The central components of effective “patient-
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provider communication’ outlined in the conceptual framework by Epstein and Street are: “1) 

Responding to emotions, 2) Exchanging information, 3) Making decisions, 4) Fostering healing 

relationships, 5) Enabling self- management and 6) Managing uncertainty” (Blazin et al., 2018, 

p. 2); positive application of these components are easily identified in the descriptions by six 

parents in this study as well as the failed application as described by three parents in this study 

with negative experiences. Communication with healthcare providers is a major aspect of the 

patient and family experience and was indicated by the reports of the parents in this study.  It was 

also implicated as a factor in the satisfaction and trust or lack thereof for parents with 

hospitalized children (Blazin et al., 2018). 

There was informational redundancy, as documented by unanimous parent endorsement 

in parent interview responses, relative to planning and information needs for care after discharge 

by parents in this study; this is well aligned with the central domain, ‘Informational Needs’ of the 

revised Kenner Transition framework (2015) and findings in the neonatal literature which 

highlight strong desires by NICU parents for information and resources for care of their infant 

before and after discharge (Gadepalli et al., 2017; Ingram, et al., 2016; Lantz & Ottosson, 2014). 

Skeens and colleagues (2016) found in their study of NICU parents that a majority (80%) of 

parents preferred face-to-face communication for transfer of health information in comparison to 

internet (53.9%), written (34.6%) or other self- directed media sources (44%) (p. 312).  

Parental perceptions of hindrances to their confidence and or readiness to provide care for 

their preterm infant at home after NICU discharge were most frequently related to 

communication with the healthcare team and the anticipated time commitment of home care; the 

critical importance of communication between the healthcare team and the parent has been 
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identified as a key component in effective and ineffective parent- provider interaction in pediatric 

health care (Ingram, et al., 2016; Purdy et al., 2015). The perceptions of the three NICU mothers 

(parents M1, M5, M10) who reported primarily negative interactions within the ‘Professional 

Support’ domain, may indicate a need for exploration of presence and impact of implicit 

stereotypes which are defined as unconscious attitudes, beliefs and assessments made about 

people and situations involuntarily, based on race, religion, age, physical appearance, etc., which 

impact the behavior and decisions of individuals. Of note, the three mothers who comprised this 

subgroup for this study shared similarities in physical appearance as well as the socio-

demographic characteristics mentioned previously; all three women were shorter than average 

height (5’4”), had visible tattoos and at least two body piercings, primary color (blue, purple, 

orange) highlights in their hair, spoke with urban dialect, and had very light brown complexions. 

The nurses with whom the researcher interacted when screening these parents for inclusion in 

this study were all negative in their descriptions of the women, describing them as ‘crazy’, 

‘ignorant’ or ‘difficult’. The fact that implicit stereotypes are not part of conscious thought but 

are displayed in conscious behavior, makes them difficult to identify with introspection, 

requiring instead objective data to highlight them, and then targeted actions to uncover the root 

of the bias and change it. The key finding from this study as it relates to the disparate health 

outcomes for Black infants is that implicit stereotyping may be occurring at a level deeper than 

race alone, but based on age, education, economics, language and appearance.  

Consideration of the characteristics of the group of three mothers who reported a negative 

experience with the NICU staff has similarities previously reported in the literature as barriers to 

effective communication, partnership and family- centered care (Aydon et al., 2018). This group 
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of parents had parental health literacy scores in all three categories, high, average and low, thus 

ascribing no clear pattern of relationship between the qualitative interview codes and PHL or 

either TQ or QDTS scores. In studies of adults with lower health literacy it was found that they 

were linked with health outcome disparities, lower patient experience ratings and dissatisfaction 

with providers in addition to increased errors and health costs (Mackley et al., 2016). Studies of 

NICU parents have identified the importance of effective information sharing related to the 

health and care of hospitalized infants, as well as the significant impact of inconsistencies in 

communication, perceived staff support and sharing of information for parents who are in a 

vulnerable state (Aydon et al., 2018; Mackley et al., 2016; Purdy et al., 2015). Garfield and 

colleagues (2015) noted that among mothers of preterm infants in the NICU, who were  low 

income, older maternal age and living apart from the father of their baby, there was an increased 

risk for postpartum depressive symptoms; two of the three mothers who reported negative NICU 

experiences in this study were single living apart from the father of their baby, and in one of the 

cases, the father had been banned from the NICU, thus eliminating any opportunity for him to be 

a support to the mother during the hospitalization.  

 

 

Kenner Transition Model 

The central component of the revised Kenner Transition Model (2015) is related to 

information needs; this was one of the codes that emerged early as a dominant concept for the 

parents in this study. The need for information was most frequently voiced by parents in this 

study, from all three levels of health literacy, in their responses to questions on the QDTS, 
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interview and the TQ, as a major factor impacting their transition readiness. This expressed need 

for information is aligned with adult learning principles, and reports in the literature that indicate 

a desire for the information to be tailored to fit the situation specific to their own baby versus 

general neonatal education (Burnham, Feeley & Sherrard, 2013; Ingram et al., 2016). The 

domains of the Quality of Discharge Teaching Survey (QDTS) which examine parental 

perceptions of the information they have received and need regarding their hospitalized child for 

the parents in this study demonstrated gaps between the mean score 7.56 (range 6.6 – 9.4) of six 

questions about perceived needs for information related to infant care as compared to mean score 

5.66 (range 4.7 - 7) for associated QDTS questions about information parents received related to 

infant care from NICU staff. One of the domains of the Transition Questionnaire (TQ), related to 

information needs, included seven questions pertaining to this central domain from the revised 

Kenner Transition framework (2015) on the TQ. Parents in this study scored an average of 4.2 

out of a possible 5 in the aggregate with a range of 3.8 – 4.9 mean scores for each question in the 

informational needs domain. These findings support the importance of information resources for 

parents of hospitalized newborns as a means of preparing for care of their baby at home after 

NICU discharge (Gadepelli et al., 2017; Ingram et al., 2016). 

The NICU parenting experience can be overwhelming and as such the capacity for 

processing information is hampered by stress and anxiety, thus necessitating repetition and 

support from the professional staff to ensure that parents have all the information and resources 

required for optimal infant care post NICU discharge (Aydon et al., 2018; Burnham et al., 2013; 

Enke et al., 2017; Garfield et al., 2015). Enke (2017) and colleagues’ multi-center study, found 

that younger parental age and infant prognosis were highly correlated with stress in the NICU 
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which negatively affected communication effectiveness with providers. In this study, 60% of 

parents who were younger than the group mean age of 32, reported ineffective and stressful 

communication interactions with providers. There were 14 questions on the TQ that related to the 

‘Social Support & Interaction’ and ‘Professional Support’ domains of the revised Kenner 

Transition framework (2015); parents in this study had moderate to high aggregate mean scores 

for both support domains, as well as for the ‘Parent-Child Role Development’ domain, but lower 

aggregate mean scores for the seven ‘Stress and Coping’ domain questions. 

Implications for Practice 

The consideration of parents as partners in the care planning and provision for preterm 

Black infants may require education and training for NICU staff in unconscious bias, emotional 

intelligence and the core elements of family centered care which all contend that active 

participation by parents is imperative for optimized infant outcomes (Gooding et al., 2011; Enke 

et al., 2017; Mackley et al., 2016).  Provider- parent communication is essential for optimized 

infant outcomes both during the hospitalization and after NICU discharge (Blazin et al., 2018; 

Davies et al., 2017); the recognition of variations in health literacy as a factor in communication 

with parents can be an opportunity for improvement via use of methods proven effective for low 

literacy (Mackley et al., 2016). There are resources for pediatric healthcare providers to improve 

their communication skills utilizing a combination of “authentic” collaborative, connecting 

engagement actions within a broad and inclusive “worldview and value set”, described by Davies 

and colleagues (2017) as components of “best practice in provider/parent interaction” (p. 410) 

which can begin with individual self-assessment and identification of learning needs. This 

attention to optimal communication practices yields positive results for parents as well as 
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providers by decreasing many potential areas of conflict during a child’s hospitalization (Davies 

et al., 2017; Michelson et. al, 2016), which was certainly reflected in the current study, as 

evidenced by NICU nurses’ and parent commentary about strained interactions that may be 

grounded in assumptions, biases and mistrust. 

Discharge Teaching 

Discharge teaching for parents will require an increase in interactivity to appeal to a 

broad spectrum of adult learners with varying levels of literacy; teaching using methods proven 

to be effective for low literacy levels, will also be effective for those with high literacy (Fong et 

al., 2018). The ‘Baby Steps to Home (BSTH)’ discharge education at the study site, is ongoing 

with group classes offered weekly; however, the major limitation of this activity for NICU 

discharge teaching is the very general nature of instruction, by necessity, for maximum group 

benefit (Skeens et al., 2016). Organized, clearly outlined plans for NICU discharge and discharge 

teaching, like BSTH, that are also family centered and customizable for individual babies, like 

“Train- to- Home”, studied by Ingram and colleagues (2016), have been shown to be perceived 

as helpful by parents and staff alike (p. 752). Interactive teaching methods such as simulation, 

teach-back and return demonstration are amenable to implementation with NICU parents (Cheng 

et al., 2018). In a study of NICU parents, Mackley (2016) found that parent scores indicative of 

low health literacy at admission were still low prior to discharge; this has implications for 

professional support specific to information transfer relative to the hospitalized neonate who will 

likely require care atypical to that needed by a term newborn at home. Nurses in the NICU will 

require support, first, with education and training on the most current evidence- based methods 

for parent education and communication and secondarily, with time to effectively provide 
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discharge education for parents; the nurse work environment has been shown to have a 

significant effect on the health outcomes of infants as well as the parent-nurse communication 

patterns and effectiveness (Hallowell, Rogowski & Lake, 2018; Lake et al., 2016) and needs to 

be considered in improving the effectiveness and timeliness of discharge teaching. 

NICU Parent Support 

The results of this study illuminate the opportunity for application of screening tools for 

parent support looking to measure coping, stress, anxiety, depression and knowledge as a first 

step in development of comprehensive family centered care and family support programs in the 

NICU environment. The Kenner transition framework domains of Social Support and Stress and 

Coping encompass the social and environmental factors that can facilitate and hinder successful 

transition post NICU discharge.   For families in this study, there was mention of plans to utilize 

familial, peer, internet or friend resources for emotional support and healthcare professionals for 

health information resources. The analysis of social media groups for preterm parents found that 

the primary usage was by mothers who sought information exchange and social support from a 

peer group (Thoren, Metze, Buhrer & Garten, 2013); the emergence of social media and other 

online communities is a potential resource for parents of preterm infants who will go home after 

NICU discharge and risk feelings of isolation and uncertainty (Vohr et al., 2018). Puthuserry and 

colleagues (2018) found in a meta- analysis of systematic reviews related to the effectiveness of 

early intervention programs for parents of preterm infants that programs that combined 

emotional and knowledge based interventions beginning during hospitalization and persisting 

after discharge home had the best outcomes in terms of infant health and parent coping; this has 

implications for NICU care providers to establish programs of care for families that are 
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longitudinal as well as supportive both emotionally and informationally (Cheng et al., 2018; 

Chertok et al., 2014; Treyvaud et al., 2014; Vohr et al., 2018). 

Recommendations for Research 

The importance of further study of the specific details underpinning the persistent gap in 

infant mortality between Black babies and those babies of other races in the United States cannot 

be overstated. This study examined the concept of health literacy among a small group of 

parents; however, to truly determine the utility of a parental health literacy measure in the NICU, 

there needs to be a large study for feasibility and acceptability of both the measurement and tool. 

There is also a need for exploration of the relationships of parental readiness and health literacy 

linked with first year outcomes for infants born preterm; more specifically future research is 

needed to determine causal relationships and the detailed factors that contribute to overall 

parental readiness to provide care to infants after NICU hospitalization (Fong et al., 2018). 

Secondary to the establishment of an understanding of the differences and similarities between 

NICU parents of all races and ethnicities as well as the outcomes for their preterm infants will be 

the development and study of interventions to foster decreased rates of infant mortality due to 

prematurity in the United States (U.S.). Future research into interventions to mitigate the 

disparate mortality and morbidity outcomes for Black preterm infants (Zhang, Holditch-Davis, 

Darcy-Mahoney, 2015) is required to establish a standard of practice grounded in evidence; the 

findings in this study of parental perceptions of NICU professional support may indicate that 

there is a need for an examination of the healthcare disparity and implicit bias that goes beyond 

race to explore other environmental, social and economic factors (Hallowell et al., 2018).   
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The opportunities for future research regarding screening tools and parental measurement 

instruments for psychosocial support in the NICU environment are vast. Currently, the standard 

practice in most NICU’s in the U.S. is to conduct a cursory assessment of the family, leaving the 

in- depth assessment to the social worker and or case manager. However, testing of the feasibility 

and acceptability of tools that measure perinatal posttraumatic stress, depression, anxiety, coping, 

family function and family health is warranted due to the inexorable links between parental 

emotional well-being and their ability to process information (Chertok et al., 2014; Garfield et 

al., 2015; Puthuserry et al., 2018). The study of organized family centered care initiatives in the 

NICU is an additional avenue for future research; inclusive of the effectiveness of programs for 

parent coping and support, in diverse NICU populations and settings as well as the impact and 

effectiveness of technology, internet- based teaching and learning and standardized 

communication methods (Gooding et al, 2011; Huenink & Porterfield, 2017; Vohr, et al., 2018). 

Exploration of the impact of differences in opinions relative to care, family, communication, 

parenting, decision-making and support, between healthcare providers and NICU parents in the 

U.S. may shed important light on the challenges with implementation of family centered care; 

international studies have found multiple areas of divergence between providers and parents and 

how the opinions of providers influences their care interactions with families (Lantz & Ottosson, 

2014). 

Limitations 

Limitations of the study were the focus on a single minority population, parents of Black 

preterm infants, as well as the recruitment from a single non- delivery hospital NICU in an urban 

setting with the Principal Investigator as the sole data collector. The study was further limited by 
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the large number of study variables coupled with a small sample size which limits the 

generalizability of findings and the ability to fully analyze relationships between the variables for 

quantitative measures. A key limitation, in terms of study method and feasibility were that 

parents were difficult to recruit when not available to speak to face to face in the NICU, due in 

part to the pattern of visitation by parents in the target group. The time required for study 

instrument completion and timing of approach were the most frequently cited reasons by parents 

for refusals thus offering an opportunity for study method revisions. The long- term goal of the 

study was to identify educational and/ or support interventions to reduce the high infant mortality 

rates for Black infants, and the inability to collect follow-up data for infants and parents post 

NICU discharge posed a limitation in terms of fully examining the home/ environmental factors 

that may effect mortality in this high risk population. The limitations for this research can be 

addressed by having multiple research sites, considering use of electronic or internet based data 

collection modalities, reduction of the number of study instruments and flexibility in the time for 

participant approach. 
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Chapter Summary 

This chapter presented a summary of the findings of this study of parents of Black 

preterm infants in a Level IV Neonatal Intensive Care Unit located in an urban area, in context 

with the current available evidence related to parenting, health literacy, family cantered care, 

parent- provider communication and disparate health outcomes. The small group of NICU 

parents were aware of the risks to their Black preterm infant post hospital discharge, but overall 

were confident in their abilities to mitigate those risks for a healthy infant outcome at home. The 

perceptions expressed by this group of parents before NICU discharge were aligned with the 

both the revised Kenner Transition (2015) and the PHL conceptual frameworks. Examination of 

the core components of many of the parent responses related to transition readiness and care 

confidence all come back to the need for information, the use of information, the availability and 

accessibility of information and the trustworthiness of said information. The assumptions of 

bidirectional relationships between parental health literacy, transition readiness perceived quality 

of discharge teaching and homecare confidence were confirmed for most parents in this study.  
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Appendix I: Figures and Tables 
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Appendix I:  

Figure 2 
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Appendix I:  

Figure 3 
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Appendix I:  

Table 1: Timeline 
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Appendix I:  

Table 2: Analysis Summary 

AIMS VARIABLES DOMAIN MEASUREMENT ANALYSIS 

1) To elicit 

parents’ beliefs 

about their 

infants’ health 

and their 

perceptions of 

factors affecting 

their confidence 

and ability to 

provide home 

care for their 

preterm infants 

prior to NICU 

discharge.  

 

• Beliefs r/t 

Infant Health  

• Parent Role 

• Discharge 

Readiness  

• Parent 

Resources 

• Hospital 

• Parent- Child 

Role 

Development 

• Social 

Support & 

Interaction 

• Stress & 

Coping  

• Professional 

Support 

Interview Guide  Semantic Content 

Analysis of 

Qualitative 

Responses 

Thematic Cluster 

Analyses of 

Qualitative 

Responses 

Frequencies and 

Ranking of Likert 

Scale responses 

1a) To examine 

relationships 

between thematic 

clusters of parent 

beliefs and self- 

perceptions with 

levels of parental 

health literacy, 

home transition 

readiness and 

perceived 

effectiveness of 

discharge 

teaching. 

• PHL: DC 

Readiness 

• Discharge 

Teaching 

Beliefs r/t Infant 

Health  

• Parent Role  

• Parent 

Resources 

• Hospital 

• Parent- Child 

Role 

Development 

• Social 

Support & 

Interaction 

• Informational 

Needs 

• Stress & 

Coping  

• Professional 

Support 

Interview Guide  

PHLAT 

TQ 

QDTS 

Descriptive 

Analysis of mean 

scores of PHL, 

TR & QDT with 

qualitative 

response thematic/ 

frequency clusters 

2) To measure 

parent health 

literacy, perceived 

home transition 

readiness and 

discharge 

teaching 

effectiveness for 

• PHL 

• Discharge 

Teaching  

• Parent 

Characteristics 

• Informational 

Needs 

• Professional 

Support 

• Parent-Child 

Role 

Development 

PHLAT 

TQ 

QDTS 

Parent 

Demographics 

Frequency 

Statistics of 

Scores for each 

measure 

Mean, Median, 

Mode 
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parents of Black 

preterm infants 

prior to NICU 

discharge.  

 

• Stress & 

Coping 

• Social 

Support & 

Interaction 

AIMS VARIABLES DOMAIN MEASUREMENT ANALYSIS 

3) To explore 

relationships 

between parental 

ratings of PHL, 

discharge 

teaching 

effectiveness, 

transition 

readiness and 

thematic clusters 

of Black preterm 

infants’ parents’ 

infant health 

beliefs, utilization 

of resources, and 

their perceptions 

of factors 

affecting their 

confidence and 

ability to provide 

home care for 

their preterm 

infants both infant 

and parent 

characteristics 

prior to NICU 

discharge 
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• Selected 

Infant 
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• Hospital 
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Appendix I: 

Table 3: Codebook 

THEME 1ST LEVEL CODES 
(1st Level Code 

Frequency) 

2ND LEVEL CODES  PARENT 
RESPONDENTS 

(2nd Level Code 
Frequency) 

EXAMPLE QUOTES 

PARENT CHILD 
ROLE 

DEVELOPMENT: 
Parental 

readiness as 
primary care 
provider for 

infant 

 Benefits of BM 
(2); Parent 
Advocate (7); 
Staying by Baby's 
Side (2); Knowing 
my Baby (6) 

Advocate: 7 (17) "I am not afraid to 
ask questions no 
matter how crazy" 
"I am trying to 
advocate for my 
daughter" 

Whatever is going 
to happen is 
going to happen 
(4); First Baby (4); 
Winging it as a 
parent (2) 

Unknown Future: 4 (10) "...you are kind of 
winging it as a 
parent" " Being 
that I have never 
been a parent 
before, you don't 
know for sure what 
can happen" 

Parent as 
protector (6); 
Protection (4); 
Knowing my Baby 
(1); Germ 
Exposure (2) 

Protector:  5 (13) "…making sure we 
know that I am her 
voice, her 
protector" "…a 
new baby coming 
home and uh more 
protection I guess 
for him" 

 Worry about 
leaving baby 
alone (3); Worry 
about baby 
getting sick (7); 
baby a little more 
susceptible to 
illness (3) 

Worry/ Anxiety: 9 (13) "I am a little too 
much of a worry-
wort to leave him 
alone" "he is 
maybe a little more 
susceptible than 
other newborns" 

Moving in the 
right direction (5); 
The baby has 
good health (6); 
focus on positive 
(2) 

Positive Outlook:  7 (13) "…as a parent you 
have to focus on 
the positive" "I 
don't anticipate a 
whole lot in the 
way of changes 
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from the way he is 
now" 

THEME 1ST LEVEL CODES 
(1st Level Code 

Frequency) 

2ND LEVEL CODES  PARENT 
RESPONDENTS 

(2nd Level Code 
Frequency) 

EXAMPLE QUOTES 

PROFESSIONAL 
SUPPORT: 

Availability and 
utilization of 
healthcare 
resources 

Confusing 
terminology (2); 
Poor 
Communication 
(7); Conflicting 
information (3); 
Seeking Help w/o 
success (1); Racial 
Disparity (2); 
Insensitive Staff 
Comments (1); 
Honest 
Communication 
(2); Defensive 
Speech (1) 

Ineffective 
Communication:  

3 (19) " 
miscommunication, 
misinformation you 
know not enough 
information 
attitudes and stuff 
like that" "…the 
practitioner came 
in here with me 
and dad and told 
us we could go 
somewhere else" 

Nurses 
Encouraged (5); 
Nurses Answered 
Questions (7); 
Nurses 
Supportive of 
Parent (6); Nurses 
Taught (4); Lack 
of NICU Staff 
Support for 
Parent (13); 
Difficult to work 
w/ Some (6); 
Nurse Avoidance 
(4)  

Nurse Support:  Contributes: 8 
(22); Contradicts: 

3 (23) 

" The nurses always 
seem to know 
exactly what I need 
to know or who to 
go to get answers" 
"They were good. 
They let me know 
how he was doing 
and told me things 
that would help 
when I'm home" 
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Inadequate 
Information 
Sharing (8); 
Preparing me for 
Home (9); 
Treatment Plans 
(2); Resource 
Availability (1); 
Learning (5); No 
new Informaion 
(1); Exclusion 
from Rounds (2) 

Information 
Sharing:  

Contributes: 8 
(17); Contradicts: 

3 (11) 

"When they do 
rounds if I am in 
here they don't 
come wake me up 
that's 
disrespectful…I 
want to know 
what's going on 
with my baby" " I 
really find the 
classes and other 
moms helpful 
being because it's 
my first child" 

Disrespect of 
Parent Voice (6); 
Inadequate 
Breastfeeding 
Support (3); 
Threats required 
for Change (1); 
Partner w/ Parent 
for Plan of Care 
(9); Lack of 
planning w/ 
Parent for Care 
(3) 

Parent Partner:  Contributes: 6 
(9); Contradicts: 3 

(13) 

"… it's like nobody 
wants to hear what 
I have to say and 
y'all keep pushing 
…the bottle, I mean 
I have milk inside 
of me so that's 
what I'm going to 
give her" "…they're 
workng with us to 
make a plan for 
[baby's name] 
reflux that we can 
follow" 

 Lack of 
Confidence in 
Staff (1); Mistrust 
of Staff (2); 
Challenges with 
Staff (2); 
Conflicting 
Information (1) 

Mistrust: 3 (6) "It's like hell 
working with some 
people" " But with 
the Black parents 
they just make it so 
hard…you are not 
supposed to be 
giving me attitude" 

 Inadequate 
Provision of 
Reseources (4); 
Food Options Not 
Ideal (1); Prior 
Experience Better 
(1); Overall 
Displeasure (2) 

Dissatisfaction: 4 (8) "I am not pleased 
with this NICU" 
"…there really 
aren't any options 
for real food 
available at hours 
when a parent with 
a feeding baby can 
come" 
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THEME 1ST LEVEL CODES 
(1st Level Code 

Frequency) 

2ND LEVEL CODES  PARENT 
RESPONDENTS 

(2nd Level Code 
Frequency) 

EXAMPLE QUOTES 

SOCIAL 
SUPPORT: 
Family and 

home 
environment 

facilitators and 
barriers for 
infant care 

 Understanding 
post-discharge 
challenges (2); 
Limit exposure to 
others (4); 
Comfortable with 
baby care (2); 
Internet 
Resources (1); 
Health Risk (8); 
Unequal Parent 
Confidence w/ 
Care (1) 

Learning Needs: 10 (18) "Video training and 
hands on teaching 
[helped]" "We have 
O2 for him so we 
have to get that set 
up for him before 
he comes home" 

 Baby care 
Supplies at Home 
(12); 
Management of 
Home 
Environment for 
Baby (13); 
Discharge Date 
Unknown (4); 
Concerns w/ 
Allocation of Baby 
Care Resources 
(2); Care 
Coordination (2) 

Planning: Contributes: 10 
(25); Contradicts: 

4 (8) 

"We deliberately 
picked a 
bassinet…for the 
upstairs level…and 
another on the 
main level too" "I 
have begun to 
prepare by 
sterilizing and 
cleaning [the] 
whole house" 

Lots of Work (3); 
Time Conflicts (8); 
Less Sleep (3); 
More Scheduling 
(7) 

Time:  9 (21) "Getting his room 
set up and creating 
a new schedule 
and routine" "A lot 
because a baby 
takes work" 

Family (2); Other 
Moms (1); Baby 
1st Priority (2) 

Support:  3 (5) "He's worth it. I 
have to  prioritize 
to make sure that 
he's #1" " 
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 Family (2); 
Everyone on 
Same Page (1) 

Conflict: 2 (3) "It will be busy with 
him and my other 
family at home" 
"Communication 
[to] make sure that 
everybody is on the 
same page when it 
comes to her…" 

THEME 1ST LEVEL CODES 
(1st Level Code 

Frequency) 

2ND LEVEL CODES  PARENT 
RESPONDENTS 

(2nd Level Code 
Frequency) 

EXAMPLE QUOTES 

STRESS & 
COPING: Beliefs 

about infant 
health and the 
impact of the 

infant on 
family/ home 

 Focus on Self & 
Baby (2); Self- 
Stress 
Management (1); 
Keeping Baby 
Close (4); 
Normalization (4); 
Focus on Positive 
(3) 

Parenting: 6 (14) "…a lot of things I 
already knew, but 
it helped to learn 
new ways of doing 
things with a 
smaller baby" "I 
was overwhelmed 
at first with the 
sheer volume of 
information, but 
slowly by focusing 
on him, I have been 
able to get more 
and more 
comfortable every 
day" 

 Preparing siblings 
for new baby (5); 
Coordination of 
Home Schedules 
(5); Changes in 
Routines (4); 
Changed Family 
Plans (2) 

Family Function: 8 (16) "I think that we will 
have to split 
activities…so that 
he isn't exposed to 
germs out in the 
world" "…I am 
already getting my 
kids prepared like 
with more quiet 
time…and my son I 
have started to 
wean him off the 
breastmilk" 
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Germ Exposure 
(8); Treatment 
Plans (3); Illness 
Risk (9); Positive 
Changes w/ Baby 
(4); Positive 
Expectations (4) 

Infant Health:  10 (28) "…we're not going 
to let other people 
hold him…but I 
don't have a 
problem telling 
people not to 
touch my baby" "I 
expect a 100% turn 
around…and I have 
to keep in mind 
and just her overall 
safety and 
healthwise to make 
sure that we don't 
have to come back 
for no unexpected 
Visits" 

OTHER Nothing (6) Nothing 4 (6) "Nothing" 
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Appendix I: 

Table 4: Code Frequency Table 
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Appendix I 

Table 5: Cluster Matrix 

 

  

 

  

Parent	Characteristics THEMATIC	CLUSTERS	(Level	1) Infant	Characteristics Infant	Health	Beliefs

Parents

Do	you	
have	
other	

children?

Parent	
Relationship	

Status

Highest	
level	of	

education	
achieved

Parent	
Age

Health	
Beliefs	
Quotes	
(CODES	
n=27)

Hindrances	
Quotes	
(CODES	
n=37)

Prep	for	
Home	
Quotes	
(CODES	
n=38)

Infant	ID	
(gender)

BM	
Feeds	

Duration	
(weeks)

LOS	
(weeks)

Discharge	
Risk

DC	
Weight	
(kg)

C
o
n
fid

en
ce

B
ab

y	at	B
irth

B
ab

y	N
o
w

M1 YES
Single	living	
alone	or	w/	
children	(SA)

High	School	
Diploma/	
GED	(HS)

31 10 19 13 105	(BG) 3.14 23.3 4.000 3.05 4 a g

M2 NO
Single	living	
alone	or	w/	
children	(SA)

High	School	
Diploma/	
GED	(HS)

26 0 2 9 100	(BB) 4 13.7 4.000 5.25 3 a g

M3 YES
Single	living	w/	
partner	(SP)

Associates	
Degree	(AD)

0 2 10

104	(BB) 0 2.1 7.000 4.80

4 a g

F4 YES
Single	living	w/	
partner	(SP)

High	School	
Diploma/	
GED	(HS)

33 2 1 5 3 a g

M5 NO
Single	living	
alone	or	w/	
children	(SA)

Associates	
Degree	(AD)

27 7 18 12 101	(BB) 13 78 13.000 9.49 4 a g

M6 YES
Married	living	
w/	spouse	(M)

Bachelor's	
Degree	(BD)

34 14 11 33

102	(BB) 7.5 7.6 4.000 2.40

3 b g

M7 YES
Married	living	
w/	spouse	(M)

Associates	
Degree	(AD)

49 4 4 9 3 c g

M8 NO
Single	living	w/	
partner	(SP)

Associates	
Degree	(AD)

31 1 1 10 103	(BB) 8.5 6.4 5.000 2.84 4 c h

M9 NO
Single	living	
alone	or	w/	
children	(SA)

High	School	
Diploma/	
GED	(HS)

36 9 1 12 107	(BB) 8 17 5.000 2.94 3 a h

M10 YES
Single	living	w/	
partner	(SA)

High	School	
Diploma/	
GED	(HS)

24 18 51 20 108	(BG) 10 11 4.000 3.01 3 a g

TOTALS YES	60%
SP	

40% SA	
40%

HS	50% 32.33 65 110 133
TOTAL	
(N=8)	
MEAN

6.7675 19.8875 5.750 4.223
MODE=3	
(60%)

a	(Very	
Sick/	

Fragile)	
70%

g	(Little	
Sick/Fragile)	

80%

NO	40% M	20%
AD	

40% BD	
10%

80% 100% 100%

Table	5
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Appendix I 

Figure 4 

 

 

 

Score Max: TQ Part 1= 175; QDTS=10; PHLAT=8; Confidence=4 
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Appendix I: 

Table 6 

 

 

  

Table	6

Infant	ID	

(gender)

BM	Feeds	

Duration	

(weeks)

LOS	

(weeks)

Discharge	

Risk

Parent	

Age

Parent	

Relationship	

Status

Highest	level	of	

education	

achieved

Do	you	

have	other	

children?

PHLAT	

(max	8)

TQ	Part1	

(max	175)

QDTS	

(max	10)

Confidence	

(max	4) Parent

105	(BG) 3.14 23.3 4.000 31

Single	living	

alone	or	w/	

children	(SA)

High	School	

Diploma/	GED	

(HS)

YES 4

140

3.2 4 M1

100	(BB) 4 13.7 4.000 26

Single	living	

alone	or	w/	

children	(SA)

High	School	

Diploma/	GED	

(HS)

NO 2

133

6.9 3 M2

Single	living	w/	

partner	(SP)

Associates	

Degree	(AD)
YES 5

151
9.5 4 M3

33
Single	living	w/	

partner	(SP)

High	School	

Diploma/	GED	

(HS)

YES 8

128

5.2 3 F4

101	(BB) 13 78 13.000 27

Single	living	

alone	or	w/	

children	(SA)

Associates	

Degree	(AD)
NO 4.5

121

5.6 4 M5

34
Married	living	

w/	spouse	(M)

Bachelors	

Degree	(BD)
YES 7

137
7.2 3 M6

49
Married	living	

w/	spouse	(M)

Associates	

Degree	(AD)
YES 8

132
7.8 3 M7

103	(BB) 8.5 6.4 5.000 31
Single	living	w/	

partner	(SP)

Associates	

Degree	(AD)
NO 6

138
7.1 4 M8

107	(BB) 8 17 5.000 36

Single	living	

alone	or	w/	

children	(SA)

High	School	

Diploma/	GED	

(HS)

NO 6.5

154

8.5 3 M9

108	(BG) 10 11 4.000 24
Single	living	w/	

partner	(SP)

High	School	

Diploma/	GED	

(HS)

YES 7

116

5.5 3 M10

TOTAL	MEAN 6.7675 19.888 5.750 32.3333 SP	40% HS	50% YES	60% 6.22 135 6.65 MODE=3	(60%) TOTAL

SA	40% AD	40% NO	40% Score	Legend

M	20% BD	10% LOW AVERAGE 	HIGH

7.000

4.000

104	(BB) 0 2.1

102	(BB) 7.5 7.6
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Appendix I: 

Table 7 

 

LEGEND: 

HR= Health Resources; ER= Emotional Resources 

PCRD= Parent-Child Role Development; PS= Professional Support;  

SS= Social Support; SC= Stress & Coping 
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Appendix II: Consent 

CHILDREN'S NATIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 

Division of Nursing 

111 Michigan Avenue, NW 

Washington, DC 20010 

(202) 476-5000 

Consent to Participate in a Clinical Research Study 

and Authorization to Use Protected Health Information 

TITLE OF STUDY: Relationship of Parental Health Literacy (PHL) and Perceptions of 

Home Transition Readiness of NICU Parents of Black Preterm Infants 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Mia Waldron MSN-Ed, RN-BC, CPN  

Throughout this document, “You” always refers to the person (you or your child) 

who takes part in the study. 

 

We are inviting you to be part of a research study at Children’s National Medical 

Center (Children’s National).  Before you decide if you would like to participate, we 

want you to know why we are doing the study.  We also want you to know about any 

risks and what you will be expected to do in the study.  

 

This form gives you information about the study.  Your study research team will talk to 

you about the study and answer all of your questions.  We encourage you to discuss 

this study with your family and anyone else you trust before making your decision.  You 

must sign this form if you agree to take part in the study.  We will give you a copy of this 

form to keep.  

 

 

Your participation in this research is voluntary. 

 

There will be no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled if 

you decide not to be in the study or withdraw from the study later.   
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This means that: 

• You do not have to join the study. 

• You may change your mind and stop being in the study at any time. 

• We will tell you if we make any important changes to the study or if there are 

any important new findings so that you can decide if you still want to be in the 

study. 

   

Why is this research study being done? 

You are being asked to participate in this study because you are the parent of a 

premature baby in the NICU who is racially classified as non- Hispanic Black. Black 

babies, especially those born premature often have complex care needs after NICU 

discharge that their parents must meet as the home caregivers.  

 

The purpose of this study is to learn from parents of babies who were born early, how 

they feel about their premature baby’s’ health, the health information they receive from nurses 

and their own abilities to care for their baby after NICU discharge. We believe that by using this 

new knowledge we can develop education strategies for nurses to use that would offer more 

supportive care to the parents during their baby’s hospitalization and better prepare them to take 

care of their baby at home. 

 

What will happen in this research study? 

1. If you agree to participate in this study you will complete study questionnaires 

about yourself, your family and your opinions about the discharge teaching you 

have received from the NICU nurses.  You will also be asked some interview 

questions about your beliefs about your baby’s health and your confidence as a 

home caregiver for your baby. 

2. We ask that you do the questionnaires and the interview questions twice: the first 

time now during your baby’s hospitalization and the second time, by telephone or 

online, within 60 days after NICU discharge for your baby.  

3. We are requesting that your interview with the study investigator be audio 

recorded. If you do not wish to be audio recorded you can still participate in this 

study. 
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How long will my participation in the research study last? 

1. We believe that completing the questionnaires and the interview questions could 

take 45- 90 minutes each of the two times; first while your baby is in the hospital 

and lastly over the telephone or online after your baby is at home. 

 

What are the risks and possible discomforts from being in this research study? 

We believe it is possible that being in the study could bring to your mind a sad 

thought or memory. If this happens to you, we will ask your permission to alert your 

child’s psychosocial professional/social worker. We think it is also possible that 

answering the interview questions and the brief study questionnaires could make you 

tired. If this happens to you, we could stop the study and invite you to rest or you could 

tell us that you want to stop being in the study.  

 

What are the possible benefits from being in this research study? 

Parents in previous research studies have said that they liked contributing to 

research that might help other parents in the future. We believe that our new 

understanding about how much NICU parents understand the teaching and information 

they are given will guide us in developing a hospital-based training to help the doctors 

and nurses  be better able to provide information about the care of premature babies and 

their home care needs for better infant outcomes. 

 

What other choices do I have if I don’t want to take part in the study? 

Your participation in this study is voluntary and you are free to withdraw at any 

time. There will be no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled if you 

decide to withdraw from the study. During the interviews or when you are completing the 

questionnaires you do not have to answer a question if you do not know the answer, feel 

uncomfortable with the question, or simply choose not to answer. 

You have the alternative to choose not to participate in this research study. 

Participation in this study is completely voluntary. The care or treatment provided for your 

child is the same whether you participate in this study or not.   

 

 

Will it cost me anything to take part in the study? 
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There are no costs to you or to your insurance company for taking part in this 

study.  

 

Will I be paid for taking part in this study? 

Each family will be given a baby book designed for preterm infants as compensation for 

taking part in this study.  

 

How will you protect my privacy if I take part in this study? 

Who will see the information that I give you? 

We will keep the records of this study confidential.  Only the people working on 

the study will know your name.  They will keep this information in case we have to find 

you later to let you know of any new information that may affect your health. The federal 

government can review the study records and medical records to make sure we are 

following the law and protecting the participants in the study. Your medical record is 

confidential, but just like any medical record; there are some exceptions under state and 

federal law. 

 

HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

In 1996 the government passed a law known as The Health Insurance Portability 

and Accountability Act (HIPAA).  This privacy law protects your individually identifiable 

health information (Protected Health Information or PHI).  The privacy law requires you 

to sign an agreement so researchers can use or share your PHI for research purposes.  

This describes to you how information about you may be used or shared if you are in a 

research study.  It is important that you read this carefully and ask a member of the 

research team to explain anything you do not understand.  

I authorize the Principal Investigator, Mia K. Waldron, and her research team to 

create, access, use, and disclose my PHI for the purposes described below. 

 

Protected Health Information that may be used and shared includes:  

• Information that identifies you such as name, address, telephone number, date of 
birth, and other details about you 
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• Information obtained from the study procedures outlined in this consent form, for 
example: any other medical information we learn from you about your health history 
and family history 

• Questionnaires or surveys you complete 

• Interviews conducted with you by members of the research team 

• Audio recordings 
 

The Researchers may use and share my Protected Health Information with:  

• The Principal Investigator, other Investigators, Study Coordinators, and all 
administrative staff in charge of doing work for the study; 

• Government agencies that have the right to see or review your PHI including, but not 
limited to, the Office of Human Research Protections and the Food and Drug 
Administration; 

• Children's National Medical Center Institutional Review Board; 

• Audit Committee of the Children's National Medical Center Institutional Review 
Board;  

• Quality Improvement Program Coordinator and other staff in the Office for the 
Protection of Human Subjects at Children's National Medical Center. 
 

Should your health information be disclosed to anyone outside of the study, your 

information may no longer be protected by HIPAA and this Authorization.  However, the 

use of your health information will still be regulated by applicable federal and state laws.  

 

Storage of PHI in a Database: 

We would like to store de-identified personal health information collected from you in this 

study in a database (REDCap) for future research. The database is maintained by 

Children’s National, Clinical Research 

 

 

Please indicate your approval of any or, all of the following by initialing next to the 

statement: 

• My personal health information may be stored in the above, named database for                
future analysis related to this study.  

 Yes          No Initials __________ 
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• My personal health information may be stored without any of my identifying 
information for use in other studies.    

 Yes    No Initials __________ 

If you agree to participate in this research study, the research team, the research 

sponsor (when applicable) and the sponsor's representatives may use Personally 

Unidentified Study Data. The Personally Unidentified Study Data does not include your 

name, address, telephone, or social security number. Instead, the researcher assigns a 

code to the Personally Unidentified Study Data. Personally Unidentified Study Data may 

include your date of birth, initials, and dates you received medical care. Personally 

Unidentified Study Data may also include the health information used, created, or collected 

in the research study. The research team or the research sponsor may share the 

Personally Unidentified Study Data with others to perform additional research, place it into 

research databases, share it with researchers in the U.S. or other countries, or use it to 

improve the design of future studies. They may also publish it in scientific journals, or 

share it with business partners of the sponsor and to file applications with U.S. or foreign 

government agencies to get approval for new drugs or health care products. 

 

You do not have to sign this Consent/Authorization.  If you decide not to sign the 

Authorization, you will not be allowed to participate in the research study.  

 

After signing the Consent/Authorization, you can change your mind and revoke this 

Authorization. 
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• If you revoke the Authorization, you will send a written letter to the Principal 
Investigator to inform her of your decision. 

Mia K. Waldron  

Children’s National Medical Center 

Nursing Research & Quality Outcomes 

111 Michigan Avenue, N.W.  

Washington, DC 20010-2970 

• If you revoke this Authorization, researchers may only use and disclose the PHI that 
was collected for this research study before you revoked the Authorization. 

• If you revoke this Authorization, your PHI may still be used and disclosed if you 
should have an adverse event (unexpected side effect). 

• If you change your mind and withdraw the Authorization, you will not be allowed to 
participate in the study. 

 

 You will be allowed to review the information collected for this research study. 

This Authorization expires on March 1, 2020.  

If you have not already received a Notice of Privacy Practices from Children's 

National Medical Center, you may request a copy and will be given one. If you have 

any questions or concerns about your privacy rights, you may contact the 

Children's Hospital Privacy Officer at 301-572-6348. 

Whom can I call if I have questions about this research study? 

We want you to ask questions about any part of this research study at anytime,  

• For questions about the study or the information in this informed consent/parental 
permission document, call the Principal Investigator, Mia Waldron at 202-476-
2417 
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Whom can I call if I have questions or concerns about my rights as a research 

study participant? 

The Children’s National Office for the Protection of Human Subjects is available 

to talk with you about:  

• Your rights as a research participant 

• Your concerns about the research 

• A complaint about the research 
 

This is the administration office for the Institutional Review Board, which is a 

group of doctors, nurses, and non-medical people who review research studies for 

safety and the protection of people who participate in research.  You can call the Office 

for the Protection of Human Subjects at 301-565-8452. 

Children’s National has a bilingual (English/Spanish) research participant and family 

advocate. The advocate, Dr. Tomas Silber, is here to answer your questions or concerns 

about taking part in this research.  Dr. Silber does not work for the doctors who are 

doing this research and they do not pay him.  He is here only to help and protect you 

during any research. 

You may contact Dr. Silber at any time.  This can be done before you decide to take part 

in the research, during the study, or even after you finish the study.  You can call Dr. 

Silber at 202-476-3066 or reach him by e-mail at tsilber@childrensnational.org.  

mailto:tsilber@childrensnational.org
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CONSENT: 

• I am the study participant.  

• I have read this consent form or had it read to me. 

• I have been invited to take part in a research study.  I was told why the 
research is being done and how long my participation in the study is expected 
to last.  I was told about what will happen in the study. 

• I was told that taking part in this research is voluntary. I also was told that I can 
decide not to take part or stop being in it at any time without any penalty to me or 
any change to the quality of care my child or I receive at Children’s National.   

• I was told about the risks and possible discomforts of taking part in this research 
study.  I was also informed if there are any possible benefits to me if I am in this 
study. 

• I have been given the chance to ask questions about the study, and my questions 
have been answered.  If I have questions later, I can ask one of the people listed in 
this form. 

• I agree to take part in this research study. 

• I will receive a copy of this Informed Consent form to keep. 

 

Signature of adult participant (18 years of age and older) 

 
Printed Name of Participant:           

 

Signature of Participant: ____________________________________________________ 

Date and Time: ________________________ ___________  a.m. / p.m. (circle one) 

I am signing below to show that I also agree to allow the study team to audio record 

my interview. (I understand that this is optional) 
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Signature of Participant:     _________________________________ 

Date:   ____ 

Participant Primary Contact (Telephone/ Email): ______________________________ 

 

Participant Alternate Contact (Telephone/ Email): ____________________________ 

 

AFFIDAVIT OF PERSON OBTAINING CONSENT:   

I certify that I have explained to the above individual(s) the nature and purpose of the 

study, potential benefits, and possible risks associated with participation in this study.   

I have answered any questions that have been raised.  

Printed Name of Person Obtaining Consent: ____________________________________ 

Research Role: _________________________________________ 

Signature: _____________________________________________________________ 

Date and Time: ______________________________________  a.m. / p.m. (circle one) 

 

Signature of Witness (if applicable) 

 

Printed Name of Witness: 

 

Witness’s Signature:   

 

Date and Time:  a.m. / p.m. (circle one) 
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Appendix III: Parent Demographics 

Parent Demographics 

Date: _________________________________   Participant ID: ________________ 

Parent Age: ______________   Parent Gender:   Male ___  Female ___ 

 

1. Parent Nationality (select all that apply) 

a) American/ Native American 

b) Caribbean / South American 

c) West/ South African 

d) East/ North African 

e) European 

f) Canadian 

g) Other _______________________________________ 

 

2. Relationship Status 

a) Married living w/ spouse 

b) Married living separate from spouse 

c) Single living w/ partner 

d) Single living alone or w/ children 

 

3. How much school have you completed? 

a) Less than 12 years 

b) High School Graduate 

c) Some College 

d) College Graduate 

e) More than 1 year post-graduate 

 

4. Do you have other children?  YES ____   NO ____ 

If yes, what are their ages? ______________________________ 

How many pregnancies?  ______ How many live at home with you now? ______ 
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5. Is this the first NICU baby? YES ____   NO ____ 

If not, how many prior? _______ 
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Appendix IV: Infant Demographics 

Infant Demographics 

Participant ID: ________________________   T1 Date: ___/ ___/ ____ 

Infant DOB: ___/ ___/ ____  Date of Admission: ___/ ___/ ____ LOS: _________ 

Infant Birth GA: ___ weeks  Birth-weight: ______ kg DC Weight: ______ kg 

APGAR score: _______ 

Technology ADMISSION DISCHARGE 

Oxygen +1   

VT/CPAP +2   

Ventilator +3   

Dialysis (Vascular, Peritoneal) 

+3 

  

Shunt (VA, VP) +3   

Ostomies (Tracheal/ Gastric/ 

Intestinal) +2/ea. 

  

Feeding   

Method (IV +3, Gavage +2, PO 

+1) 

  

Type (Parental +3, Formula +2, 

BM +1) 

  

Amount (90-100% +1, 60-90% 

+2, 50-60% +3, < 50% +4) 

  

Risk Category (High >10, 

Medium 6-10, Low <6) 

  

Documented Enteral Feedings First Feeding Date: __________________  

Discharge Teaching Documentation 

Initial Steps/ Date: ________________________ Last Steps/ Date: _____________________ 

Pilot Baby Steps Class: YES ____ NO ____ If yes, how many? _____ 
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Appendix V: Interview Guide 

 Questions to Identify the parent’s beliefs about the health of their 

baby in the NICU 

 

1. Please share with me your beliefs about the changes in your family or daily 

routines you expect when your baby comes home  

(T2:  Please share with me your beliefs about the changes in your family or daily 

routines you experienced since your baby came home) 

 

 

 

 

2. Please select the statements that you believe best reflects your baby’s health  

      At Birth my baby was: 

      (T2: At Discharge my baby was) 

a) Really Sick or Fragile 

b) Sick or Fragile 

c) A Little Sick or Fragile 

d) Not at All Sick or Fragile 

 

 

     Right Now my baby is: 

e) Really Sick or Fragile 

f) Sick or Fragile 

g) A Little Sick or Fragile 

h) Not at All Sick or Fragile 
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 Questions to identify the influencing factors on the parent’s 

efforts to prepare for the care of their baby after discharge from 

the NICU 

 

3. Please describe for me what you have done to prepare for your baby at home 

after discharge from the NICU  

(T2: Please describe for me what resources you have used to help you care for 

your baby at home since NICU discharge) 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Please describe for me what has made it harder for you to prepare for the care 

of your baby after discharge from the NICU  

(T2: Please describe for me what has made it harder for you to care for your 

baby at home since NICU discharge) 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Please describe for me what, in your opinion, NICU healthcare providers 

have done to help you in preparing to care for your NICU baby at home 
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6. Please describe for me what, in your opinion, NICU healthcare providers 

have done to hinder you in preparing to care for your NICU baby at home 

(T2: Please describe for me any things that have happened since your baby 

was discharged that you were surprised by)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Confidence as Primary Caregiver 

7. How would you rate your confidence in your readiness to care for your baby 

at home after NICU discharge?  

(T2: How would you rate your confidence in your ability to care for your baby 

at home since NICU discharge?) 

I am: 

a. Not at all confident 

b. A little confident 

c. Confident 

d. Very confident 
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Appendix VI: Parent Health Literacy Assessment Test (PHLAT) 
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Appendix VII: Transition Questionnaire (TQ) 

 

KENNER REVISED TRANSITION QUESTIONNNAIRE 

PART 1.  Please make a check mark under the answer that most closely matches your 

feelings.  

 

 Strongly 

Agree 

Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly 

Disagree 

1. I feel all alone 

 

     

2. I feel sad most of the time 

 

     

3. I believe no one really 

understands how I feel 

     

4. I feel I need counseling 

 

     

5. I find it hard to share my 

feelings about my baby 

     

6. My baby’s Healthcare 

Providers (HP’s) take time 

to answer my questions 

     

7. My baby’s HP’s take time 

to listen to me 

     

8. The HP’s are supportive of 

my baby and me 

     

9. I trust the advice I get from 

my baby’s HP’s 

     

10. I have HP’s who I can ask 

when I have questions 

about my baby’s care 

     

11. I feel confident caring for 

my baby 

     

12. I feel comfortable caring for 

my baby at home 

     

13. I know how to take care of 

my baby 
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 Strongly 

Agree 

Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly 

Disagree 

14. I know how much and what 

to feed my baby 

 

     

15. I am constantly checking to 

see if my baby is okay 

     

16. I have difficulty sleeping at 

night because I worry about 

my baby 

     

17. I constantly fear that my 

baby might get sick 

     

18. When my baby is crying I 

know what he/ she needs 

     

19. The people I live with have 

been supportive of me 

 

     

20. I know that there are 

community groups to help 

me 

     

21. I am afraid to leave my 

child with a babysitter 

     

22. I am overwhelmed or 

stressed about having my 

child at home 

     

23. My spouse/ partner and I 

make time for ourselves 

     

24. I have someone who helps 

share the responsibility of 

my child’s care 

     

25. I know when to call my 

child’s HP’s 

 

     

26. I understand what the HP’s 

tell me about my baby’s 

care 

     

27. I am scared that I will do 

something wrong and make 

my baby sick 

     

28. I know what is expected of 

me as a parent 
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 Strongly 

Agree 

Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly 

Disagree 

29. I want more information 

about how to keep my child 

healthy 

     

30. A home visit from a nurse 

would help me feel more at 

ease 

     

31. I feel others know my child 

better than I do 

     

32. I cannot control my child’s 

health 

     

33. My child is healthy, normal 

 

     

34. I am afraid that my child 

will die 

     

35. The information I received 

prepared me to take care of 

my child at home 

     

 

PART 2. Please circle the answer or answers that are most true for you 

1. I get MOST of my information about my baby’s care and health from 

a. The nurses 

b. The doctors 

c. Relatives 

d. Friends 

e. Other _____________________________________________________ 

 

2. I am able to share my feelings about my child with 

a. My spouse/ partner 

b. My relatives 

c. My friends 

d. My pediatrician 

e. My nurse 
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Appendix VIII: Quality of Discharge Teaching Scale (QDTS) 

 

indicate what the 0 or the 10 means.  Pick the number between 0 and 10 that best describes how you feel.

For example, circling number 7 means you feel more like the description of number 10 than number 0 but not completely.

1a.   How much information did you need from your child's nurses  0     1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10

       about taking care of your child after you go home? None                                                A gr eat deal

1b.  How much information did you receive from your child's nurses  0     1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10

       about taking care of your child after you go home? None                                               A gr eat deal

2a.   How much information did you need from your child's nurses about your emotions  0     1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10

        after you go home? None                                               A gr eat deal

2b.   How much information did you receive from your child's nurses about your emotions  0     1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10

        after you go home? None                                               A gr eat deal

3a.   How much information did you need from your child's nurses about your child's  0     1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10

        medical needs or treatments (for example, caring for a wound, breathing treatments,  None                                               A gr eat deal

        using equipment, or taking your medications in the correct amounts and at the correct  

        time) after you go home?

3b.   How much information did you receive from your child's nurses about your child's  0     1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10

        medical needs or treatments after you go home? None                                               A gr eat deal

       

4a.   How much practice did you need with your child's medical treatments or   0     1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10

         medications before going home? None                                               A gr eat deal

4b.   How much practice did you have with your child's medical treatments or  0     1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10

         medications before going home? None                                               A gr eat deal

5a.   How much information did you need from your child's nurses about  0     1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10

         who and when to call if your child has problems after you go home? None                                               A gr eat deal

       

5b.   How much information did you receive from your child's nurses about  0     1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10

         who and when to call if your child has problems after you go home? None                                               A gr eat deal

Please check or circle your answer.  Most of the responses are on a 10 point scale from 0 to 10.  The words below the number   

 Study ID #_______________    QUA LITY OF DISCHARGE TEACHING SCALE -- PARENT FORM ©
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